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At Your Own Gate

house with batl
hen bouse
and
large garden
This house is nearly new and in firs
class condition and in good location
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Rea
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine

Two story 6

room

You may make your deposits in this
bank six days of the week and know
that your mail carrier w ill bring back our

receipt

Sttf

For Sale.

the next

day.

Are you making use of this modern
farm convenience ?

A Wheeler & Wilson second-ham
«ewing machine, in good order, at a
V. K. PARRIS,
bargain.
Paris Hill.
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Farm For Sale.
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about tw
I offer for «le my form
for seven
Good boll
mile· north οI Perl· Hill.
Man to work on farm
could be fur· log·, ooo hundred end twenty eoree
month·. Small rent
A. B. C., land; Are to six h and red grafted epp
Address
nished if wanted.
tree· nod wood and timber eooogb
Paris.
eleo have for aele
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pay for the pleoe. I
ί
good two-bone cart or will exchange
e one-borae oart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
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Parla Hill.
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question

of

surplus

bas been

a

stumbling block to all plaos for selling
milk oo an equitable basis in tbe past.
Farmers bave complained bitterly at tbe
low prices they bave received for a considerable portion of their milk daring

tbe Hueh season.
If some practical application of tbe
rating plan can ,be worked ont by tbe

special oommittee of tbe New England
Milk Producers' Association tbe remedy
for low prices for summer milk will be
in each farmer's bands. If be wants to

Supreme Judicial Court.

oame

OCTOBER TERM, 1920.
.Justice Presiding
Hon. Laere B. Deasy,
Clerl
Donald B. Partridge.
..County Attorney
Frederick R. Dyer—.
Sherill
D.Cole
Harry
«.1
n.LV
τ
1
Stanley,
John A. Babb. L L. Nllee, William 8Unley,

Depatlea
..Turnkey

Ernest F. 8haw
Harry O. Stlmpson.
Walter L. Gray.
George Davis...
A. H. Whitman.

I

Criei
Librarian

....Messenger

Stenographer

Court for Oxford County convened at
South Pari* Tuesday moralop et the
usual hour with the above offlolals In
attendance.
Prayer was offered by Rev. F. A. Sullivan of the Methodist church, Norway.
The usual proclamations were made
and the mill of justice began to grind.
The whole seventeen grand jurors
reported for doty, were sworn in,
charged by tbe justice and turned over
t> County Attorney Fred R. Dyer for
hie final term in this office.
Following
ί« a list of tbe grand jurors:
Sumner G. Bean, Albany.
William H. Berry, Fryeburg.
H. Walter Brown, Norway.
Robert D. Crockett, Woodstock.
Thomas Cunningham. Peru.
Irving 8. French. Betnel.
Raymond D. Garland, Porter.
C. M. Howe, Rumford.
Addison Mlllett, Waterford.
Frank Nottage, Paris.
Μ. Λ. Paine, Newry.
Ralph D. Thurston, Andover.
C. F. Tripp, Canton.
Merton A. Warren, Buckfleld.
Manard M. Wentworth, Denmark.
Leslie G. Wellman, Mexico.
A. Chester Wltham, Oxford.

The traverse jurors
as follows:

gave the concloding recot been hi'
pleasure to know thesH bro'hers personally, but the tributes lu their memory from these brothers of the bar bad

Jndge Deasy

FIHST JOBT.

Ernest J. Record, Paris, (Foreman.)
Carl Cbnrchlll, Buckfleld.
Arthur Gllman, Porter.
Wallace Hazelton, Sumner.
S. F. Heald, Lovell.
Harris Holman, DIxfleld.
F. F Howard, Rumford.
8. E. 8hackley, Canton.
H. Lowell Shaw, Peru.
Elmer Walker, Fryeburg.
Marshall E. Wentworth, Denmark.
Henry B. Bartlett, Brown fleld.
H. F. Andrews, Norway, (Foreman.)
J. Holton Abbott, Andover.
Charles R. Bean, Hiram.
Ε. E. Bennett, Bethel.
Frank Dudley, Paris.
F. O. Eaton, Rumford.
A. E. George, Hebron.
Ε. T. Roberts, Greenwood.
George Rogerson, Mexico.
Lee M. Rowe, Woodstock.
Walter A. Sampson, Stow.

serving:

were

ezoased

read In the forenoon

session Tuesday. About everything was
put in the trial liât that bad not been
otherwise diaposed of, but when it come
to assigning jury trials the list thinned

down very perceptibly.
There was quite a large attendance of
lawyers at tbe opening of conrt, among
tbem:

Mechanic Palls.
Auburn.
Bethel.
Walter L. Gray, Sou*h Parla.
Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris.
Hsrry M. Shaw, South Parle.
George M. Atwood, South Parle.
Judge Addison E. Herrlck, Bethel.
Ralph T. Parker, Rum ford.
Colonel Eugene P. Smith, Norway.
Fred R. Dyer, Ruckfleld.
E. C- Park, Bethel.
Daniel J. McGllllcuddy, Lewlston.
Edward L. Parrls, Paris Hill.
W. W. Gallagher, Norway.
William J. Conary, Norway.
George A. Hutchfns, Rumford.
C. N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Albert Bellveau, Rumford.
Judge James B. Stevenson, Rumford.
A. E. Stearns, Rumford.

P. O. Purlngton,
Ta'cus Atwood,
H. H. Hasting*,

Capt. Hngh Hastings, Pryeburg.
George R. Ashworth, Rumford.

John P. Swasey, Canton.
Walter P. Perkins, Cornish.
Nathan G. Foster, Rumford.
E. F. Corliss, BrUgton.
Judare Matthew McCarty, Rumford.
John R. Trask, Dlxfleld.
P. M. McDonald, Rumford.
Colonel A. J. Stearns, Norway.
Judge C. F. Whitman, Norway.
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Winter Eggs.
Upon the care and development of the
pullets will depend, to a large extent,
their winter egg production, says Ο.' M.
Wilbur, poultry specialist of the University of Maine extension service.

Pullets should be housed In their winter quarters about one month before
they are expeoted to lay, and should be
developed enough so that they may be
housed not later than the last of October. Late hatched pullets, and those
that are under size, poorly matured,
rangy, lacking in vitality or deformed
should be culled out now and marketed.
If left in the flook it is this olass pi
birds that will be culled out as poor producers next summer.
Only Vigorous,
strong, well developed pullets should go
into tne laying houses.
When the birds are put into the laying
houses range conditions should bednpli·
oated as nearly as possible. Feed plentj
of green feed and keep dry mash befort
Few! the scratch
tbem all the time.
grain in the litter morning and afternooi
and keep the birds active. Provide shell,
grit and charcoal. When properly oared
for pnlleta will develop faster in tb< ,
houses at this time of year than the]
Cull those small
will in the ranges.
Inferior pullets.
It has been found that early maturity ,
Id the male bird is correlated with hlgl ,

production.

The first

thing

there

fore In selecting the breeding male 1· t< ,
choose one that is early maturing, tba t
It, one that growa more rapidly than thi ,
rest of the flook and matures sexual I; r
earlier than the others. Choose a bin I
that la vigorons, as shown by a broad
well built body, totth a horizontal bael
and one that stands squarely on his fee
with legs well apart. A bird with a nai
row body, long legs and neek and tha t
standa with the book jointe olosely tc
gether ahowa poor vitality and shouli 1
never be used at a breeder, even thong 3
he may attain a large size. ▲ vigorou ,
male bird will have a short, broad an< 1
deep head, with a good sized oomb an j
wattlea for the breed and a bright
rather prominent eye. He ibonld b
active and kle presence should be know q

by

a

prominent orow.

He should possess a long, atralgl t
breastbone with a full breast and a dee ρ
capacity to the body as shown by th β
distance between the pelvio bones an ^
the end of the keel.
Cat oorn for grain and fodder wb«
the kernel· h»ve fairly hardened.

a

more even

year he must even up his

η

of farm life to Industrial life.
Ten years ago the oountry led the cities in point of population by 7,000,000.
Thia census will ahow that the cities
lead the ooantry by 4,000,000. That is
the change a decade has brought forth.
It has been a contention of the farmer
that if they would work together they
could have what they wished simply beIt now seems that is
cause of numbers.
not a faot.
Professor Hobson of Columbia University in his analysis of oountry and
city life shows the growth of the city at
the expense of the ooantry in the past
century. Be says one hundred years
ago 87 per cent of Americans lived directly off the soil. To-day less than 83
per cent are engaged in agriculture.

ber of tbe fraternities of Masons, Odd
Fellows and Knights of Pytbias, and
was an attendant of the Congregational
ohurob. On May 2, 1869, be married
Miss Hannah E. Woodbury and by ber
bad two children, Fred N. and Lena,
both of wbom passed away before tbe
death of Mr. Wright, which oocurred on
tr

.L.

o/iiL ι..»

Judge Charles F.

Whitman of Nor-

way followed Mr. Shaw with a more formal memorial to Mr. Wright. It was

fitting that Jadgo Whitman should give
this for they were associated more or
les· closely in a
the life of Mr.

professional way during
Wright. Jndge Whitman and Mr. Wright were admitted to
the Oxford Bar on the same day, and
their lives were passed largely in the
same

environment.

Both

were

born

on

Bring Borer Enemy from Cuba.
farms; both were eduoated in the public
The expedition to Cuba, under the di- sohools; both atudied law in the oldrection of the United States Department fashioned way in a practicing attorney'·
of Agrionlture, for the purpose of intro- offioe; and both entered upon tbe allducing to this oountry enemies of the round practice of law in a rural comMr. Wright waa>good lawyer
sugar-cane moth borer baa returned after munity.
winnirigthcyrespeot of
succeeding in sending to the sugar fields and good citizen,
of the United States several thousand his neighbors and faith of hi* clients.
individuals of the moth-borer parasite, That was why be was so successful in
Euzonilliopels diatreœ, a very small two· practioe of bit profession and In the
of politic*.
pinged fly that, In Cuba, keeps the borer oareer

Hon. Alton C. Wheeler was tbe last
under control. The introduced individuals have been distributed in Louisiane formal speaker in memory of Mr.
aud Texas cane fields. The ultimate sue- Wright, and In opening, a· a member of
oess of the effort will depend on whether the bar committee, movtd that the forof tbe deoeased members
or not the parasites can succeed in over- mal memorials
with clerk of courts
wintering In the United State·, and tiile of the bar be filed
a
and
beoome
part of tbe records of tbe
faot can not be known until next spring,
Tfco expedition consisted of five men, s county. Mr. Wbeeler studied law with
Mr. Wright, going into hia office in 1Θ00
specialist from the Bureau of Entomul· and
remaining as student and partner
ogy and four other entomologists, whose
He spoke particularly
salaries were paid by the Louisiana su- for nine years.
of tbe olose attention to his work Mr.
gar-cane growers.
Wright gave, going into bis office *at
Le·* Farm· In Maine.
seven o'clock In tbe morning moat of the
One of the reports anxiously awaited time.
These gentlemen were followed Inhas been 4j>at of the statistics on farmi
by the oenaua bureau! It haa been an formally by A. B. Stearns, Rnmford,
and Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton,
nounoed, partially.
The enumerators found 48,228 farmi ι The latter In speaking of Mr. Wright's
in Maine laat January. There were 60, solidarity said that be never knew him
010 reported In 1810, a loss of 11,788, o: to overdo bnt once, and thai was when
be nominated him for oongreee, and that
10 β per oent dnrlng the last ten year·.
be never knew before be ww of so much
The Lonely Ufa.
oonaequence.
"Poor man," said the city feller to tbi
Colonel ▲. J. Stearns of Norway spoke
big dairy farmer, "What a lonely life yoi ι
must lead all winter, snowbound am I In memory of Hon. John A. Roberts,
with no place tu go. Do you find troubi » who died in Angusta February 86tb last,
aged 68 years. Mr. Roberts was & grad·
arranging for entertainment?"
"Yep," was the anawer, "already w i uat > of Bowdoin College and was adbave sixty-three big danoea arranged fo r mftted to tbe Oxford Bar In September,
December, and it1· a mUjbty bard job t ) 1878 He opened an office first In Me·
a lohedule wlthoor missin' one ο f obanlo Falls and later In Norway; but
he practioed his profession only » ihorl
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NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORK
Items of Interest From A!
Sections of Yankeeland
Counsel tor Byron. Petti boue, servi η f
poisoning his wife
has notified the Vermont Supreme
Court that Pettibone has withdrawn
bis appeal for a new trial.
ft life sentence for

Mayor Gainer's bill for a city com
mittee to attempt an amelioration oi
rent gouging in Providence, R. I., wa;

killed by the board of aldermen aftei
"star-chamber" proceedings.
John Fred Goldthwaite, a pioneer ir
the good roads movement In Western Maine, and deputy sheriff of York
County for 24 years, Is dead at hit
home at Biddeford Pool, aged 79.

Helen L Binning of Provibu been nominated m the
Democratic candidate lor Secretary of
State at Bhode Ialand.
Mist

dence,

The Boston waterfront,

fishing circles,

was

especially

In

greatly Interacted

in the news of the election In New
York of CoL Goettials, Panama canal
builder and head of a New York steamship and transportation company, to be
president of the Bast Coast Fisheries
Company and of the Ernst Coast Fisheries Products Compen>.
Millions of eperiing, or young herring, and smelts were left by the tide
on the seashore of Oahmset, Mass.,
Ail of the beaches along
recently.
the harbor were literally buried un-

der Immense schools of fish.
It was estimated that along the
cove alone, the fish were in sufficient
quantities to fill at least 2 ,000 barrels.

Mayor Peters' rent and housing
committee bas handled 8300 complaints of Boston tenants since its organization last spring,, according to a
A committee was appointed at a report of the committee. Of this nummeeting of representatives of li ber, it has adjusted the rent increases)
Springfield, Mass., brokerage housei hi 635 cases, has Induced the owner
to prepare a constitution and by-law* and tenant to adjust their differences
in 432 cases and
has found the infor a stock exchange In Springfield.
creases not unreasonable in 268 cases.
of
combined
the
weight
Triplets,
Ex-Senator James H. Thurston, of
which was 22 1-2 pounds, were born
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Desrochere, Rhode Island, in his will, makes beSt. Johnsbury, Vt The triplets, three quests amounting to flfi,000 to Brown
toys, make ten children born to the University, for the purpose of founding three scholarships, one to be
proud parents.
known as the James Humphrey ThursProf. John Haskell Hewitt, Garfield ton
scholarship and the other two as
professor of ancient languages at Wil- the Wilmarth Heath Thurston scholMa^s.,
liams COUege, Williainstown,
arship in memory of his brother. The
1909 and professor sum
to
from 1882
of 12000 Is given to the Univeremeritus since the latter date, died
sity Club.
ther.
home
at
hie
suddenly
Mrs. Daley Stanley of Loom, a gypThomas Marno, one of five men who
sy who is accused of having obtained
robbed the Portland National Bank $3700 from a woman
through "fortune
at Portland, Ct., Aug. 21, and was artelling," pleaded guilty In superior
rested In New York city was sen- criminal court, Lawrence, Mass., to a
tenced to state prison for a term of charge of larceny. She was
placed
He made no defence. on
20 to 28 years.
probation on the recommendation
A squash vine In the garden of Wil- of the district attorney, who said that
lie D. Rice, Templteon, Mass., has the victim, Elizabeth Lampe rter, had
beaten*all previous records for a single died and that it might be hard to get
vine in Templeton. On it were seven a convidtion.
SQuashes that weighed 130 1-2 pounds,
Plane for the extension to Lawand are of the Blue Hubbard variety. rence mills at the state-wide move-

A snake nine feet long, thought to ment for the establishment of factory
have escaped from a cage during the Americanization classes for non-EngWednesday morning: Mrs. Nellie Kel- metal trades show last July, was killed lish speaking adult employer wore
ley Vfi. Zepberin Tbibodeau. This ia a in St. Johnsbury, Vt., by workmen. discussed at a conference of mem(Continued on page 3.)
The reptile, it Is believed, cot away bers of the sctool committee, repwhen the cages were flooded during resentatives at the mille and State Director of Americanization Mahoney.
a heavy storm.
NORWAY.
The need of educating Immigrants
LL-Com. William Merrill Corry, U.
was explained.
β. Ν., died at the Hartford, Ct., hosA scallop war has broken out beflame
Portsof
of
E.
Johnston
Inhaling
Mrs. Charles
pital from the effects
month, Ν. H., has been a guagt of ber while attempting to rescue Lt Ar- tween New Bedford and Dartmouth
brother, Dr. Fred £. Drake.
thur C. Wagner, U. S. N. R Fn from a fishermen on the boundary line In
Mrs. Ellen Millett and Mrs. Lyman
burning airplane immediately after a Clark's Cove. Dartmouth fisherman
Cbipman of Portland were recent gneste crash at Bartford, October 3.
helped clean out the scallops on the
of Mrs. Charles G. Blake.
New
Bedford side of tie cove, but
Mrs. John F. Home was up from PortFollowing a conference with coal when the New Bedford fishermen
land last week to visit her sisters, Mrs
of
H.
Creamer
dealers, Mayor Walter
started to dredge on the Dartmouth
Frank Cox and Miss Etta Noyes.
Mass., made public an agree- side three constables drove them away.
Mise Annie Hamlin of South Water- Lynn,
will be put on
ford was in town a few days lately with ment whereby that city
Forty irate fisherman appeared before
One ton of coal will be
a ration baa is.
Misses Margaret and Jennie P. Baker.
Ashley to complain of their
Mayor
The Hersey Roofing Company of Port- allowed to every empty bin. When treatment at the hands of the Dartland are making repairs on the roof of that one ton i> used, another may b4 mouth constables. The
mayor sent
the Opera House.
had.
City Engineer George H. Nye to BoaMr. and Mrs. Herman Paragard and
The Partch Tavern, New Haven, Vt., ton to see if the harbor and land com*
Mrs. Minnie Stowe of Lynn, Mass., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon famous in other days for Its ballroom missionary bad moved the boundary
over Columbus Day.
and bar, was destroyed by fire. The line, which is supposed to be eo
Arthur Traoy has gone to New Hamp old hostelry was a popular rendezvous placed that two-thirds of the water
shire for the winter.
on (he stage coach line between Rut- in Clark'a Cove is New Bedford terMrs. Wilbur M. Tucker and son Clarland and Burlington. In recent years ritory.
ence were in Auburn one day last week.
Mrs. Arthur E. Denison and sister, lt had been converted to other purAmong the things whch Gov.-elect
Miss Ella Wright, of Meredith, Ν. H., poses.
Parkhurst of Maine hopes to secure
Blake
0.
of
Mrs.
Charles
were guests
An indictment charging embezzle- from the Legislature the coming -winlast week. They oame to Mrs. Blake's
ter are a school of fisheries and a vowas returned by the grand >017
ment
from Harrison, where they had been visof Ne>wport, cational institute. The school of fishiting Mr. and Mra. Herbert R. Denison against John P. Sanborn
for some three weeks.
R. L, who was supreme treasurer of eries, he feels, should be located at
Mrs. Carrie Pbilbrook of Center Con- the New England. Order of Protec- the University of Maine. He takes
way, Ν. H., has been the guest of ber tion, a fraternal and insurance or- the position that, as this state has the
fieter, Mrs. Sumner Parker, for the past
ganization, for many years until his largest fishing interests of any stats
two weeks. Mrs. Pbilbrook and Mrs.
on the Atlantic Coast, such a school
In June.
Parker recently visited another sister, resignation
will have a practical value to men enMrs. Ida Pulttifer, in Auburn.
the
13-year-old
Harold Towns end,
gaged in the industry. He bas taken
Mrs. Albion Buck recently visited relwho disappeared from the home of his the matter
up with Congressman Walatives in Kennebunk.
mother, Mrs. Mary Townsend, Read- lace H. White of the 2d Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wakefield of
back
home,
was brought
Rochester, Ν. H., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing, Masa,
:rlct, member of the committee of the
a
Warren of Center Conway, Ν. H., were from Lynn where he appeared after
national House on maritime affairs
guPHts of Mrs. Sumner Parker last week. hike to Concord, Ν. Η, aud back. and fisheries, who has assured him of
Richard Lasselle of Gardiner, Howard •"Tired of school," was the gist of
Governor-elect
The
co-operation.
Lasselle of Bath and Harry Lasselle of Baa Id's explanation.
feels that federal aid wiH be forthBoston were recent guests of their mothPainters' union 11 at a meeting in coming.
er, Mrs. Frank D. Briggt.
Mies Mildred Curtis was home from Wells Memorial
building, Boston,
Speaking at the Massachusetts
the desired
Yarmouth for a day or two the first of unanimously indorsed
State Hone θ before the eecretariee of
last week.
the
United
of
new wage proposition
Miss Ruth Carroll spent a few days In
Building Trade· Council calling for; the Chambers of Commerce of MassaSpringvale last week.
an hour or |12 a day for ail of chus et te and representatives of comJoseph Tberrlen bas been visiting in $1.&0
the unions "of skilled mechanics affil- mercial
Kennebunk for a week.
organizations of the State,
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Walker are In iated with the council.
Charles P. Craig, executive director
Springvale.
Frank Tyznm, charged with receiv- of the Great LakeaSt. Lawrence TideRalph Tucker has a job cutting pine
half of the |20,000 alleged to have
timber for John C. Grover in North ing
that
dtedaxed
water
Association
been stolen by Oscar B. Jeaseman,
Waterford.
rates *w»Hl be lowered, lal—j
freight
Old
the
from
Colony
move
will
the
bank
messenger,
T.
W.
jeweler,
Smith,
and tnfimfm
relieved
bis family from Meobanio Falls to this Trust Company, Boston, last January, congestion
a rent.
he
secured
has
as
village
has been sentenced by Judge Brown in commercial
New
contact between
It was announoed in last week's Demo- fixe superior criminal court to three
rrtnti
Middle
Weet
a
and
the
on
was
Tbibodeau
England
crat that Thomas
in the boose of correction. Jesvisit to Brocktop, Mass., and would take years
from an over- liahed ae a result of the development
found
dead,
was
eeman
in
the
He
took
in the fair at that city.
Lawrenoe
in St. Paul, of the
Great Lakee-8t
fair and while in attendance was injured dose of drug, on a train
some months ago.
the
In deserSring
River project
by a tent pole falling on him.
Mrs. Emma Kennedy, who has been
conMr. Cratg said thai if the
Democratic
Island
Rhode
The
project,
visiting in Waldoboro several weeks, is
vention has made the following nom- undertaking now tn contemplation is
now with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
inations of candidates for the election carried ont
Mrs. Vivian W. Hills.
great eteameMge may
Mrs. Emma Paine of Worcester, Mass., of Nov. 2: For Governor, Edward M.
Obi·
Lieutenant make voyages between Detath,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Sullivan
of Cranston;
ι
other
and
Cleveland
Hutchlns.
Detroit,
Yates
of
cago,
Governor, Elisabeth Dphann
Harry kusc vvomio i neuei uurpa u<»· Providence; Secretary of State. Miss lake cities and the ports of countries
a
to
attend
invitation
an
oamp
received
Providence; At- at the Old World.
The projsct I»·
fire at Oxford on Tburaday of tbla week. Helen L Binning.of
L. Carpenter
Herbert
General,
a
and
torney
baa
been
The invitation
aooepted
volves the expenditure οt $260,000of Woonaocket; General Treauuror,
delegation will be sent.
000, he said.
Foster Jackson has bongbt a lot of Michael N. Garter of Providence.
land beyond tbe Whitman stand on lowGeorge Wilson, organizer of the
er Main 8treet at tbe junotfon of tbe two
New trugiana unuucicia ait u.n-Λ
Oxford roads, known as tbe "haater
department of (fee
Massachusetts
Orient,
In
the
lng many large projects
piece," of Miss Deborah Rowe.
American
speaking before the
Legton,
faei
whole
le
a
a
took
aa
Bills
and New England
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W.
foor days' auto trip lait week to Massanew state coemntaataa created to w
Far
In
the
trade
on
hold
Its
regaining
chusetts.
P. Whitman, port upon a plan ft* h memorial tp
Miss Florence Scothorne, who has East, according to Paul
been stationed at Douglas, Arizona, as a who spoke on Tlu· Eastern Trade Mass. soldiers and sailors, dechunad
government nurse, will be transferred to Expansion" before the Boston Chap- "we won't want a granite ahaft or a
San Franoisoo tbe first of next montb.
statue of a general or a oohnei at
Harry Bust Woman's Relief Corps will ter of the American Institute of Bank- horseback. They didn't go into the
send a delegation to Mecbanlo Falls this ing. Whitman was formerly American the flrat line trenches." Wilson wus
Tuesday evening to attend a sohool of
China agd Ma- speaking in favor of a memorial buildinstruction for tbe eigbth distrlot. Nor· trade commissioner In
of more ing, a plan approved by veterans of
the
He
furnishing
nila.
distrlot.
urged
in
tbls
Is
way
The Pythian Sisters' Sewing Cirole ships fflng the American flag to en- the civil, flpantoh-Amertoen and world
met at the bome of Mrs. Mary Kimball gage in Oriental commerce.
yari.
Tuesday evening. This meeting was an
befrom
the
week
adjourned meeting
Flint Prayer In Congres·.
Thought Mother Was Hasty.
fore on accolant of rain.
Twelve-year-old George and his fa.Douche, a clergyman and
Jacob
tbe
of
Grand
Rust
Post,
Armjr
Harry
ther had an argument in which his fa· writer, on September 7,1774, made the
to
an
reoelved
bas
Republic,
ijrvitation
out ahead, and
attend a oampflre given by T. ▲. Rob- ther, as usual, tame
opening prayer before the Continental
After his
erts Post of Oxford on Thursday next. George was much peeved.
congress, then assembled in CarpenThey have accepted and will send a dele- father had left the room George said ter's hall, Philadelphia. He acted a·
to me very seriously: "Mother, why chaplain to congress for three monthe
gation.
Albion G. Barker, tbe new superin- did
you marry daddy, anyway—why after the Declaration of Independence.
tendent of the Oxford Eleotric Company, didn't
you shop around a little, flratT"
has bought one of tbe bouses being
—échange.
Expert Mice Catchers.
erected on Beal Street by tbe Norway
Home Building Association, and will
barn
owl, when ahe has young,
The
Tennis An Old Qime.
about evmove his family here as soon as the
was brlnga a mouse to her nest
tennis,
French
old
An
game,
building Is completed.
12 minutes. As she la actively
a
ery
with
century
twelfth
Mrs. Herbert Foss of Melrose High- played In the
at both evening and dawn,
lands, Mass., has been the guest of her ball and bat on horseback. Later the employed
and μ both male and female hunt, 40
oousin, Mrs. Martina Riohardson.
hones were dispensed with. The game
Mrs. Susanna Merrill and Mrs. Mari- was very popular in England In the mice a day la a low computation for
etta E. Packard of Meohanfo Fall· were sixteenth century when racket· flrat the total capture.—Brooklyn Eagle.
in town Wednesday.
Before that
Into general use.
Mrs. Rilla Marston of North Water- aune
Official Tattooing.
the hand was used for batting.
ford was In town a few day· last week.
In some countries tattooing la adoptMr. and Mr·. William C*rd and chil- ~
Credit Mainstay of Buelneaa.
ed for several purposes. For example,
dren have moved to North WaterfordMrs. Alice Twitchell of Bethel spent
In large dtlee It la estimated thai > In Samoa, when a woman marries, sev·
last week with Mrs. Ε. E. Witt.
■aore than 90 per cant of the com '· eral tattoo marks are placed oo her,
Rev. M. 0. Ballaer preached In Bethel merdal business is done by checta 1
and In FIJI and Samoa the birth of
Sunday.
and drafts, less than 10 psr cent be each child Is registered In this way on

The flret

Adner D. Howard. Hartford.
H. W. Whitney, Upton.
George P. Hilton, waterford.
waa

Resolved: Tbat tbe members of the
Oxford County Bar endorse the candidacy of Frederick R Dyer for tbe office
of Attorney General for tbe State of
Maine, believing in tie eminent fitness
for tbe offioe and wishing to express
their de*ire to give bim their united sup-

port.

Frank E. Bean, Oxford.

Joseph Hart, Lincoln Plantation.
W. A. Her^ey, Norway.

The docket

so filled with worth and praise,
that they bad been conaigued to
tbat large tomb of ua all, Mother Earth,
tbat be felt their memory should be per
petuated in the records of the bar and
county in which they bad lived and
labored, and he granted the petition of
the committee that these formal memorials be made a part of tbe county
record.

been

now

resolution waa presented by Walter L.
Gray, Esq., and seconded by Judge Matthew McCarthy and was unanimously
adopted by tbe members:

WmIat Wheeler. Bethel.

The following jurors

He aaid it had

At a meeting of the Oxford County
Bar Association held on Tuesday, the
opening day of court, tbe following

SECOND JUBT.

from

Hon. John P. Swaaey gave a memorial
of Tbomaa S. Bridgham. Captain Bridgham waa born io Buckfleld Nov. 25,
1836. He fitted for college at Hebron
Academy and entered Tuf ta College in
1856, and apent a year at tbat inatltution. He studied law with Sullivan C.
Andrews of Backfi Id, and waa admitted
Before
to the Cumberland Bar in 1859.
the war he practiced bia profession in
Bayant'e Pond, Windham and Meohanlc
Falls. He enlisted in the army of the
civil war in 1863 and served until 1865.
After the war he praotloed law in Portland and Backfield. He was appointed
inspector in the Portland Custom Houae
by Preaident Cleveland, and waa governor of the Togua Soldiers' Home.

marka.

impanelled

were

Baying a farm Id Norway be beIdentified aa an agrioaltarfat and
the remainder of hie life waa paaaed In
the furtherance of tbat calling. He waa
master of the Norway Orange for twelre
yean, and waa a candidate for matter of
the atate grange bat did not attain hla
deairea in thia. In 1913 be waa elected
commiaaioner of agriculture, which office
he held to the time iot hla death. He
waa a qaiet,
retiring, sensitive man,
which may account In aome degree for
giving up the practice of law.
George A. Hutchina followed Colonel
Stearna with memorial remarka.
time.

price throughout tbe
Ε. E. Hastings, Fryeburg.
production.
George Hazen, Oxford.
in
can
the
be
establish
The
rating
ing spring a comb foil of soft-bodied shorthigher
months, tbe greater proportion of
white grubs to develop into next year's
Alter a few preliminary motions and
He might go bis surplus months' milk will bring tbe
crop of bomble bees.
adjustments of cases, tbe Tuesday
farther with Tosti's song and bum "ΔΙΙ standard price.
afternoon session,
upon motion of
tbe to-morrows shall be as to-day," and
Manitoba'· Yield of Wheat.
Bon. John P. Swasey, president of the
if tbey are going to be, be might conFour quarts of wheat in 1813 furnished Oxford Bar Association, was given over
clude be would not be responsible for
tbe seed for the first harvest ever gath- to memorial services for tbe three dead
and
black
Lothayellow gowned
any gay
ered in Red River Valley. If Lord Sel- members of tbe bar: James S. Wright,
rios of another summer, for tbey would
kirk's settlers bad not eked ont their John A. Roberta and Thomas S. Bridghave to face tbe gray, cold autumn just
larders with buffalo meat and venison ham.
He might add "the
as be is facing it.
tbe scant harvest would not have kept
Harry M. Shaw was selected to give a
clover may go to"—well, I won't say
formal biographical sketch of bis lat6
to death.
from
them
starving
It
shows
it
is
well
where, but
simply
Ân impressive atory of a century of partner, Hon. James S. Wright.
perhaps tbe young of the animal or inIn t>rief, Mr. Wright was born in Jay
is told by Manitoba's wheat barsect kingdoms are reckless and ignorant. change
vest this year. Tbe provincial Depart
July Î7, 1845. He attended school in
Just think what might happen if tbe
ment of Agriculture estimates tbe orop Wilton and Dixfield; studied law with
humble bees or any other kinds of bees
or an average yield
Hon. W. W. Bolster, DixHeld ; was adshould become wise and at 47,022.500 bushels,
or insects
of 17.5 bushels to tbe sore. The yield milted to tbe bar in September, 1868,
develop a will power stronger than their last
year was 40,975,280 bushels or an av- aud practiced in tbe Oxford Courts for
passions. There tben would be no flowof 14.25 bushels to tbe acre. Tbe fifty-two years. He was first a partner
er· "to blush unseen" or to see blush. erage
estimated value of tbe harvest to tbe of Mr. Bolster with wbom be studied,
It would be a dead world.
farmers is $117,500.000. Much of tbe and later with Samuel F. Gibson, Bethel.
A live world depends on little things
it ia said, will grade No. 1 and In 1872 Mr. Wright was elected clerk of
and one of tbem seems to be a bumble wheat,
courts for Oxford County, holding tbe
No. 2 Northern.
bee. When one thinks what depends
The Hudson's Bay Company was lord office for ten years. For the next four
bim
his
one
can
for
upon bim,
forgive
In 1887
of tbe wilderness in 1818. Tbe Red River years be was county attorney.
sting. He is not to blame for It. He is
wLicii was tbe soene of the hard- be represented Paris in tbe legislature,
not insulated right and is liable to short- Valley,
of Lord Selkirk's pioneers, has be- and in 1889 was promoted to the state
circuit any time. If be were as big as a ships
senate. In 1890 be was supervisor of
come tbe garden spot of Manitoba, and
be
more
bis
sting might
mule,
daoger- ia one
of farm abundance tbe census for tbe district of Western
pioture
great
that
animal.
of
ous than the kick
from the international line to Winnipeg. Maine. In 1913 and 1914 be was a mem·
But to day, singing bis swan song, he
ber of tbe exeoutive counoil. On assumMahal
in
bis
bumble
is building
Taj
ing the duties of clerk of courts be
honor of his queen—singing a song we
One of the interesting things looked moved from Bethel to Parle Hill, and in
have all got to sing, if we are brave
(or io the forthcoming census report is 1891 moved to South Paris, where be
enough, and if we are not we Can admire the relation of the oountry to the city— resided until bis death. He was a mem-

egg

Clothiers and Furniehere

Be*Ury

ί?*»3.
SSL,?**1»
®»;-cd

price
absolutely satisfiod.

of being

Eastman & Andrews

Notice οi Foreclosure.

A- Twaddle, of
C^i?.r®V/ob·
of Oxford and State of

Bethel, ta t
Matoe, by 1
dated March rth. lilt, aadj
3"**,n Oxford
of Dee.
wT'
(Jounty
ΡMe 341, conveyed to me the audi
ZH*i»*ec«tola parcel of real eeteto, altuate
cad boeaded
ae toitowe, »i
veHerly and aoutberty by toed*
-of >»haai W. Mason, now of Ban
by Mad formerly of Albion
of Archie J. H ate b neon; eaetei
ftw*w|T of Llewellyn Grover aad
aad wbereea the <x
jew Emma MUla;
mortgage baa bee· brokea;
So·
*y reaaoa of the breach of I
"*reof I daim a torecloeore of ci

Our Underwear departwidest
possible range

the
offers you
It is the kind that
for choice in materials and prices.
The
wear.
with
sells on appearance and satisfies
that
Man
the
want
we
Winter line is now here and
that
Underwear
of
kind
the
has had trouble in finding
over the remarkable
suits him to come in and glance
assortment that we are showing.
Man can be
The
range is such that every
ment

November 11-28, 19201
MEMBERSHIP FEESl
*«nua»

^

off the trees as they
When the leaves are about all
it just makes us
at this time of the year—why

think of warmer Underwear.

it ia

the year for approximately tbe amount
he produces during these three abort
months, any excesa over thia amount to
be paid for at tbe lower aurplua price.
Thia will tend to inctoaae the supply ol
milk in tbe short months as any farmer
will be deelroua of eatabliabing a bigL

But for bim it is a case of shipwreck.
There may be no* dark green water
about bim, but there is dark gray weather, which spells death just the same.
It is a case of "women and children
first;" so he tucks up hie queen, softly
buzzing the while, and theo faces the
dark gray weather with the best grace
and buzz he can muster. Does he know?
If he does, be is the bravest fellow I
know, rod I take off my bat to him.
The judgment of bis youth and young
adulthood may not have been very great.
If it bad there might not be in tbe com-

taujr

the convention· of Geneva.

Producera' Association
committee la considering way?

go
wider fleld to buy milk
enough for tbe inoreaaing city trade in
the short months, while in the month*
of greater production they could get suf
floient for tbe city needs muob nearer
At preaent tbe dealer buya all that tbe
farmer produces the jear around, and Id
the surplus season paya a lower price
for that proportion of milk wbioh baa to
be made into butter, cheese, casein or
other dairy produot and sold at a lower
price than whole milk brings.
Tbe proposed rating plan providea that
every dairy farmer will be given a rating,
on the three montha in which there Is
the least surplus milk, and that be aball
be paid whole milk prices throughout

til the resurrection day another spring.

in the very

room,

being made by the New

dealera
a wider and

up-

J

rooms

House For Sale.

The

OPERA

HOUSE

are

Milk

when

aown ιο cover me roots or me trees

la abac
(All 700 pay above our prices
x
lately extra profit.)
Thirty-three years fitting glasses I 3
Norway. We can duplicate your broke Q
leoaee, no matter who fitted you. Offic e
at "The Hill· Jewelry Store."

(The most beautiful

i

Inquire of
MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,
19tf
South Pari·.
trees.

England

scarce,
bright colorrd foliage, or among the milk in winter
leafless branches, always give chords tending to equalize tbe supply and stathat remind one of Toeti'e "Good Bye," bilize the price. The stimulation ia to
and the birds, swallows and all are be given through the adoption of a rating
plan.
"unking them ready to fly."
Under the preeent conditlona milk
The frost-killed leaves drop softly
into
in tbe citiea have had to

with all moderr
beat ο
Pine lawn, garden and frai

House of eight

improvements and

ooodition.

place·

ealeof milk

the

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR^

The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street
This ii
South Pari», is offered for sale.
of the most <1eeirable

oary.
Efforts to stabilize tbe dairy indiiatry
so that fermera will receive a more even
income throughout tbe year from the

glaseei
Eyes examined,
repaired.
adjusted

Planing, Sawing and Job Work

Desirable Stand For Sale ir

and satisfaction will have a powerful influence in the annual meeting of the aa
flociation to be held in Boston in Jan

them have a soft mauve haze veiled over A special
to produce
them, yet the wind as it roams through of stimulating farmers

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

Aasooiatioi

voice their "kicka" at dairying aa a bus!
aesp.
Their combined opinions, "kicks"

the summer,
and now that
autumn has taken a (not off the accelerator there is atill life to study, although
it is of a dyiog kind, but interesting just
the same, as dying is a part of life, and
some tired people say the best part,—
the end.
For the most pirt nature is set in a
minor key, although there are bright
and brilliant days in October, and all of

Bank

Savings

Producers'

The county meetings will give tbe
dairy farmers of New England an opportunity to express their aatiafaction and

through

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Also Window & Door Frames.

one

kinds of life—
That was In the sprine
when vegetable and animal life was just
beginning to be active. Well, the activity has continued and increased all

HILLS

DOORS and WINDOWS of anj
reasonable price·».

....

stndy

farm.

on a

which tbey grew, giving an object
lesson to man that one of the things to
do in winter is to keep one's feet warm.
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
There are so many dead leaves, the wind
NelH.
Hanno
Cushman,
is liberal with them and sweeps tbem
▼. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard,
around with centripetal motion so they
son G. Elder.
catch hold of every protruding stalk or
bush and form little monads about
tbem. They bave a way also of settling
down in some fence corner where the
wild asters bloom and covering everything that happens to be there.
The last bumble or bumble bees hover
around these asters and bumble all
right. Ton may think It a jazz song,
am but it is not for the male. It Is more a
swan song.
It is true be has been jazzing around all summer, philandering
with bis queen and incidentally fertilizing clover, but his day is over. He is
3 looking over tbece asters aod nooks in
the fence corners for some secluded spot
and
fitted,
to tuck up his queen for the winter, and
when found covers her with dead grass
and foliage that she may sleep warm un-

J.

Maine.

South Paris,

IV.

Twenty

South Paris

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Sumner.

Paris

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shicglee, North Carolina Pine,

Ε.

wear

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

IN

Milk

England
again,
Searched through the wood when the morning
territory on Friday. Among tbe speak'
were chilly and cold,
ere will be the field men and diatrlcl
Saw the leaves turning to rich tints of red am
managers of ibe association.
of gold.
Tbe meetings will be held in connecUntil the harvest was reaped and the flalds wer
all still,
tion with tbe annual meetlnga of the
Peace over orchard, and garden, and clrcllnj
county branobea of the association, folhill.
Bright shone the sun where the fruits and thi lowing tbe meetings of the local branobe»
flowers had grown,
in each town in New England. They
Touched the bare branches and whispered "Thi will
give a new opportunity for farmer*
summer has flown;
Sleep for a while 'neath the snow and the sonj : to get first band information aa to the
of the rain ;
conditions under which milk la marketed
I will keep guard and awake you In sprlngtlmi 1
in the oitlea. Boston's milk anpply now
again."
comes from all over New England and
J DMA Abbott Jackson.
West Paris, Oct. 9, 1920.
some from Canada and New Tork state.
Its total is about aa muob aa all the
other cities of New England oombined.
Swan Song of the Humble Bee.
Mention was made in thie colonic Under these conditlona tranaportation
and marketing problème are of vital im
some months ago of the
great opportu
portance to tbe dairy fermera.
nities to
life—all

this distribution of money.

L. S. BILLINGS

*est

garden and field, In the glade and th
glen,
Vainly he sought for the buds and the blossom
But In the

336

TEL.

similar meetlnge in every county
New Hampshire on Tuesday, meetlngi
in Vermont on Wednesday, in Massa
cbusetrs on Thursday and in Rhodt
Island and those counties of Conneoticui
and New Turk which come into the New
ii

day;

added as interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in

Maine

South Paris,

wi;i furnish
i'te or Style at

of

was

3 Main Street

Ε. Α.

Told that the bloom and the beanty were stole
away;
Hillside, and valley, and wayside, and woo<
land retreat,
Spoiled bv the withering tonch of the frost moi
arch's feet.
Up rose the Sunt and the frost at his tonch He
away,
Once and again as be breathed on it day aftc

Thousand Dollars

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

footfall αϊ

day

FROTHINQHAM,
South

a

heard—
A11 In the silence and never an echo was stlrredBut a white glistening trail at the dawn of tfa

SPECIALTY

Sikkenga,

PLOW."

Sleep.

«

Sheet Metal Work,

BPE1D THB

Stealthily stole In the starlight

CANVAS SHOES

ΙΝ/ΙλΙγί·,

Norway,

NOBWAY. Tel.

complete line

a

& Sod

Longley

L. M.

"

for all occasions and for every
member of the family.

MAIMS.

ΟϋΤΗ PARIS.

New England Milk Producers.
Plane are being made for a aeriea ο
et ate "dairy day·" to be held by tb
New England Milk Produoera' Aeaooia
tion early in December. On tbe day aa
■igned to each state simultaneous meet
inga will be held in each' county wltl
able apeakere to explain the preaent an(
tbe fotnre outlook of the dairy industry
in New England. The aim of tbe meet
Inge Is to show the farmers of eacl
county that dairying is a New Englanc
wide business and oan no longer be con
eldered as a local matter.
The tentative plan provides for slmul
taneous meetings in every county li
Maine on Monday of tbe week aeleoted

AMONG THE FARMERS.

SHOES—

Attorneys at Law,

»

NUMBER 42.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, .1920.

case

for the

jury

was

pat

( Additional Norway locals on page I.)

oo

lag done with cash.

the mother's hand.

τ*

ESTABLISHED USB.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Soath Paris, Maine, October 19,1920
A TWO O D

&

FORBES.

Proprietor*.

Stiitor 1 and

A. X. FOBBBi.

USOBOB M. ATWOOO.
rnu ·—$1 JO

a rev if paid strictly tn ad^ano*.
a year.
Single ooptee 5 cento.

Otherwise fl-OO

All legal
ADr*irn»*iiKrT*
are given three consecutive BMM· ft* EIJO
conper Inch In length of oolumn. Special
tract· m»<le with local. transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

Job Pbibtoiq —Sew type, tast preeee·. electric
and low pncei
power, experienced workmen
combine to make thl· department of oar bail·
and
popular.
ae·· complete
SISeLE COPIES.
Single copiée of Tin Duocut are Ave cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patroni
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
■ale at the following place· In the County :
South Parle,

*

Norway.
Buckfleld,
Parts H1U.
West Parts,

Howard'· Drag Store.
Shortleir· Drug Store.
Noyee Drag Store.
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaater.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Republican

Nominations.

For President,

Warren G.

Harding

or oHio.
For

Vice-President,

Calvin Coolidge
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Coming Events.
Oct. 'AS—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
Not. S—Presidential election.
Jan. 4,3, β—We item Maine Poultry Association,
Sot th Pari·.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Brown, Bock A Co.
Norway National Bank.
Eastman & Andrews.
Savoy Theatre.
Perfection Oil Heater·.
Auction.
For Sale.
For Sale.
Bonds Outstanding.
Here and There.
The so-called coal trust bu been dissolved, or to be more exact, hu ninety
days In which to disappear. This ia by
order of the court, as a result of a petition recently filed by the government.
Action against the so-called trust waa
begun away back in 1913. The mills oi
justice grind slowly, and it is to b«
hoped grind ezoeedingly small, but il
does not always look that way ; and maybe one can now see whether a trust li
more powerful than gentlemen's agree
meets. The original action waa to pre
vent the railroad companies from voting
their stock In coal companies—that la
coal companies and railroad companiei
must be separate. The original injunc
tion has been somewhat modified howThe companies affected oompriaa
ever.

the R»ading Company, the Philadelphia
Λ Reading Railroad Company, the Philadelphia ά Readioi? Coal Λ Iron Company, tbe Central Railroad Company ol
New Jersey, and tbe Lehigb A Wllkes-

barre Coal Company.

THE OXFORD

BEARS.'

1

"ΊΓ

We** Pwta.

ReaitdPvk··, MmipaaM
htkir, Alfred Ptrbu\, ntamd Monday
from Bo·too, where he bad been for
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL msdloal advice. Hs la la a plaster cast
but reoeived aooooraf smsot of oomplete
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
recovery.
Blwood Ptaroa la moving Into H. W.
Dunham'· hones recently vacated by
by his

Leal la Bstea.
Mr. and Mra. F. L. Wyman enter' alnad
SerrloM At Parla HU1 Baptist chorofa every the Ladle·' Aid and Ladiea' Sooial CirSunday at 10A 9un<lar Schxsl at 11 Sunday cle of the Federated obaroh last Wederenin* Mxrtoe at 7». Thursday even la*
neaday, and all report a good time.
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'ciook.
Mr. and Mra. Wrlgbt W. Flavin bava
The next meeting of the Sunshine moved to Portland.
Dr. and Mra. F. B. Wheeler were at
Clab will be with Mr·. Clara Ryereon on
Lewlaton Tbareday. The dootor accomOct.
81.
Thursday,
a little
boy from tbe Porter
Edward L. Parr la, Jr., haa been at panied
who bad one leg am pohome for the paat week recovering from Neighborhood,
uted.
a bad cold.
Mr. and Mra. Abner Mann entertained
Mr·. Boger Da via and children want
of tbe Yonng People's
laat weak to their hone in Montclalr, N. the members
There was a
J. Mr. Davie accompanied them ae far Union Friday evening.
attendance and a general good time.
aa Portland and returned to the inmmer good
Bev. H. A. Markley occupied the palhome of the family here. ▲ Utile later
of the Universalis! ohnroh at Norbe will drive hie car to Montolalr, taking pit
Oot. 10, on account of
with him Mre. Cnllen Carter and Mr·. way on Saoday,
lbs Illness of the pastor, Bev. C. O.
Wiley.
Mis* Barbara Brooke of Cambridge, Miller.
Mrs. Lewis Mann waa at Norway FriMass., who spends her earn mers at Paris
ko
day.
miefortnne
the
bad
reoently
Hill,
The aeven reel moving pictures enfractnre the small bone of bar leg In an
at Orange Hall tbia
accident while using roller ekatee on the titled "Jnat Squaw"
Her many evening promiae to be of conaiderabie
«idewalk in Cambridge.
friends will be glad to know that ehe is Interest.
Mrs. F. B. Wheeler was hostesa at a
making rapid reoovery.
dinner party at Camp Idyl·
Mrs. Henry T. Tirrell of Canton was very pleasant
Locke'a Milla, Sunday, Oct. 10,
at the sommer home of her brother, Car- wilde,
of Mra. Wallace B. Webber of
roll I. Hooper, at Parle Hill the past In honor
Lewiaton, Dr. Wbeeler and Mra. Bdwin
week.
occur on nearMr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood spent J. Mann, whoae birthdays
date. The company waa
the week-end at Dixâeld and Lake Webb. ly tbe aame
Mra. Webber and
Now all the men and women who are composed of Dr. and
and
interested in proper fire protection for daughters, Lydia and Dorothy, Dr.
and daughter Dorothy,
Paris Hill are requested to meet at the lira. Wheeler
«chool honse next Saturday evening at Mr. and Mra. Bdwin J. Mann.
have
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaooba
half paet seven.
and are taking
The dinner for the benefit of the fire broken up bouaekeeping,
their meala at A. K. Emery'a.
department last Tuesday was a β access
Bev. H. A. Markley and Bupert T.
and a sapper for the same purpose will
attended s coutoil meeting of Boy
be served at Cammings Hall on the first Berry
at South Paris Friday evening.
Taeeday of every month. Let all attend. Soouta and Mrs. W. M.
Whitten bave
Mr.
Laforest W. Whitman sold his farm
oloaed their bou»e and returned to Boaoear Hooper's Ledge recently to Gardner
H. Rankin of Hiram, and is moving to ton for tbe winter.
Mra. Hiram W. Dunham baa recently
the Arabella Colburn place near The
at
Beechee. Mr. Whitman bas owned the viaited her aiater, Mra. Flora Martin,
Colburn farm for tome time. Mr. Whit- South Woodatock.
Tbe Oood Will Society will meet with
man will sell hie stock, farming tools
and bay by aaction at the Hooper Ledge Mra. Edwin Mann next Wedneaday afterfarm on Wednesday, Oct. 27tb, at 10 noon, and a large atterdince Is deaired
to make arrangement* for tbe annual
o'clock.
Loren B. Merrill Is shipping a large sale, chickeu pie bupper and entertainon Wednesday, Nov. 17.
quantity of feldspar. Tbrqp teams are ment
Cards have been reoeived here anengaged in baaling it to the railroad at
nouncing the marriage of Harold ClaySooth Paris.
There will be a harvest sapper in Cam- ton Perbam and Pbyllla Diantba Wil11.
mings Hall Friday evening, Oct. 22d. liams, at Portland, on Monday, Oot.
at Pleaaaut
Sapper served at 6:30 sharp. Admission At home after Nov. let,
is
to sapper 35 cente for adults, 20 for View Farm, Weat Paria. Mr. Perham
AklU.«M
tbe aon of Mr. and Mra. Alfred C. Per
bam, and ia a graduate of Paris High
PABTRLD6B DISTRICT.
School. He attended the University of
la tbe
Ralph Field has sold two nice Durham Maine laat year. Mra. Perbam
daughter of Mra. Annie Williama of
belfere to Leroy Titai of Soatb Pari·.
Frienda extend congratulaWilliam Harlow baa «old a nice beef Portland.
tions and good wlabea.
cow to Carl Steven·.
Mra. Betsy O. Curtia, one of tbe aged
Fremont Field haa aold three cow· to
ladiea ol Woodstock, ia very low.
·
Weeton and Ooald.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maraton and
Mr·. Fremont Field, who waa hart in
children, Lena and Doria, have been
the aatomobiie accident, la gaining.
A nice baby boy arrived at Ralph gueata at H. T. Bacon's before moving
to South Paria.
Field'a Oct. 15.
▲ baby boy arrived at Âaatin Stearns,
Bryant's Pond.
Jr.'·, Thursday, Oct. 14.
The annual harvest sapper under the
Sumner.
direction of the Baptist society will be
Mrs. Ore Morrill has a very bad cold given at the parsonage on Wednesdty
October
evening of the present week.
at this writing.
Mr·. Ellen Poland is visiting in South 17th wm observed as Harvest Sunday at
the cbnroh.
Paris.
The first annual meeting of the WoodMrs. Ν. B. Burgess is gaining from a
stock Chamber of Commeroe was held
gall stone attack.
Since
Everett Bobbins has been working for at their rooms on October dtb.
its organization in the fall of 1919 much
Herbert Bisbee picking apples.
Mrs. E. 0. Bobbins, who has been vis- progress bas been made alung different
bave b.-en
iting at Harry Crockett's in Oakland, lines. Many topics of interest
takeo up-mod discussed, all tending for
has returned home.
Jefferson Farrar Is very low at this the improvement and welfare of the vil·
lage and town. The offioers for the c ruwriting.
Mrs. Roy Brigge is getting over the ing year are:
Pari· HU1.

~

whooping cough.

Pres.—Thomas W. Gordon.
First Ylce-Pres.—James M. Day.
Second Vice-Pres.—A. Mont Chase.
Sec.—R. Harold Gllmore.
Leamore M. Currier.
Treas

Μη. Harold Power· with her two ohll·
dren from Sooth Portland visited her
relatives here reoently.
Herbert Carter la baring hla garage
ahlogled. B. W. Kimball la doing the
work.
Frank Abbott la banling a tore wood
for Will Onother.
Bllaba C. Sloan, who haa been ·pending some time with bia daughter, lira.
R. J. Sawyer, baa returned to New 1
York.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Club of the Congregational ohnroh was
held at the home of Mrs. W. 0. Straw
Thursday, Oct. 14, at S o'olock. There
Mrs. Mae
were eighteen ladles present.
Godwin was eleoted president, Mrs. Winnie Barttett vice-president, Miss Hattle
Poater secretary for another year. Mrs.
J. U. Purington, who has been for many
years onr treasurer, was elected again.
A very Interesting meeting was belu.
The harvest aupper and afternoon sale
of the Methodist Aid occurred laat
Thursday, Oot. 14. The sale waa all the
afternoon, and the supper at 8:15. Both
were well attended.
They cleared over
$150.
Maater Paul Chapman celebrated hla
alzth birthday Oot. Θ. Ten little folka
were

present.

Mias Helen Clark yiaited South Bethel
achool recently, and was the guest of
Miss Clare Mason.
George Llnwood Averlll of Andover
and Mary E. Gorman of Berlin, Ν. H.,
but formerly of Bethel, were married by
Rev. Mr. Wbeaton at the Methodist parnonage Oot. 7. They were unattended,
and the single ring service was used.
After a honeymoon, they will reside In
Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Chandler of |
Auburn apent Sunday with their parents, Mr. snd Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
Mra. Fred Bean haa returned to her |
home at Eut Bethel, after spending
some time with her slater, Mrs. Edmund
Merrill.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Twitohell and
Μή. Twitchell'a alaters, the Miaaeo
Gould, of Portland, visited at the home
of Mrs. Η. N. Upton rsoently. v
A very pretty affstr ooourred at the
home of Mrs. Ο. M. Maaon laat Saturday,
when Mr. Lealie Mason and Mlaa Alice
Mason gave an at home to all of Mra.
Maaon'a frienda, all the orders snd olnbs.
The house was very prettily decorated
with pinks and roses. The prettiest of
all was the 80 pinks In the centre of the
dining room table, ae it waa Mra. Maaon'a 80th birthday. A goodly number
of preaenta were given, some quite valuable. A large number of townapeople j
were there and abowed their respeots to
Mrs. Mason.
Buckfleld.
Nezloecot Lodge, I. O. 0. P., conferred
the second degree on two candidates at
ι be regular meeting Satnrdv evening,
Oct. 9.
Monday evening the men of the Sonday Sobool served a sapper at Orange
Hall In aid of the fnrnaoe fnnd, and a
good sapper It was, and well patronized.
Nearly fifty dollars was added to tbe
fund. Tbe ladies will serve a sapper
Oot. 20 for tbe same purpose, to be followed by a social.
Tbe Ladies1 Circle beld a meeting
Wednesday afternoon and eleoted officers
for tbe year.
Tbe Oxford Fruit Produota Co. bave
shot dowo for a few days, awaiting tbe
arrival of cans.
Warren & Spaalding bave delivered
two cars of coal to oastomers tbis week.
Tbe "Tennessee Duo," wbo give tbe
first entertainment In tbe oourse here
this fall, come Oot. 25th direct from an
engagement In Boston.
Work on tbe bank building Is progressing. The cement work for the vault is

nearly

In.

The reception given to tbe freshman

high eohool Wednesday evenpleasant affair. A literlog
ary and musical program was given, and
class of the
was a

very

afterward a program of games and
dances. Refreshments were served, and
tbe ball was decorated with autumn

Stat· B«d|it Hearing*
To forward Ike work of preparing the
radget of the state, uid get It Into lb·
iMKM of the legislature at m earlier day |
ban baa beretofora been done, a law
jaeaed at tbe last legislature provide· for
ι oommlttee on budget, wblob la to prepare tbe bndgel In advanoe of tbe meeting of tbe leglalatnre, aad aooordlog to
:be atatnte la to deliver It to tbe legtala·
«re wltbln fire daja of the meeting of
:bat body. Tbla committee oonalata of
(be governor, tbe a take treaaarer, tbe
it ate auditor, and the aenate and bou»e
shalrmen of tbe oommlttee on appropriions.
Tbla oommlttee la now preparing to go
to work on the budget to be preaeoted
ία January, and baa arranged for a aerlee
>f preliminary bearlnga in tbe several
joantiea of the atate. The hearing for
3zford County will be held at tbe State

DONT BB jfTBIYBP
>uth Patîs OitiMM Should Ee*d
aid Hoed Thii Advice.
Kidney trouble la dangerom and often
tal.
Don't experiment wltb something new
*
id nntried.
Uee a tested kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan'a Kidney Pill·.
Used Id kidney trouble· 50 yeàre.
Keoommended here and everywhere.
A Sontb Parle oltfaeo'a statement
irme

•atlgated.

Hebron, Thoradaj, Oot.
All requeata from Oxford Gonntj inatltntlona for approprlabudget oommlttee may be expected
largely to take the plaoe of the bearing·
in Inatltntlona maintained or aided by
ihe atate which hare generally been held

of the oommltteea of tbe
after the opening of tbe aea·

aome

ilon.

Oxford County Note·.
Profeaaor and M re. William Rogera
Chapman of Bet bel will leave eon η for
(tew York, when tbe aooiai aod muaioal
life of the oity begin·. Mrs. Chapman la
preaident of tbe Rablnatein Club, of
whiob Profeaaor Chapman la director,
«od It will begin It· musical aot! vitiea on
November 6, with an artiste' recital In

Iron

From

Dependable values.
We have them this week in large variety.
them. Also
Tou can certainly afford one of

Big Values in Boy's Suits

Everywhere.

South Pans

ο

Blue Stores II

Ζ. L MERCHANT

They work
naturally,

Complete Stocks of
Ready-to-Wear Apparel

and form
no habit

BUY NOW

|

while the assortment is

at

and form

no

habit

THE

J SOUTH

REXALL

new

$17.00
$26.00

up
up

Dresses

wrinkles when it's

soft, clinging gown

long sleeves,

At

"ea, Coffee, Cocoa and all the usual
sale items.

Remember the Dates

at

the Rexall Store.

m. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

WANTED!

Forbes, ι

F. R.

e

A

PENLEY,
West

Paris, Maine.

knee

or

ankle

length.

Cottons,

Ging-

Lees Price Than

Was Planned to Be
Earlier in the Season

a

quality Outings, 27
fancy value, 50c, at 39 cents.
Best

inches

wide,

in

and

plain

37 inch Ginghams, best qualities, value 50c, at 39c.
36 inch Bleached Cotton formerly 48c, now only 39c.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

October 21, 22 and 23.

!

hams and Outings

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·

Saturday,

ever,

Bleached

well

and

because each

There are models in "Forest Mills" and "Munsing"
underwear suitable for every climate, union suits and separate garments with high, Duchess or low neck, short or

pleasure

fhursday, Friday

up.

piece is cut by perfect
because it keeps its shape
through endless washings. Don't you just appreciate this,
when you're wearing a closely fitting tailored costume or a
new

patterns—no wrinkles

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners

REXALL
le Sale

$19.00

In the "Forest Mills" and "Munsings" the fabric is
soft, firmly knit, yet elastic, and the fit is perfect. No

Canner

Canny

Priced from

Underwear

MAINE

PARIS,

PERCY P. ALLEN,

and copen. blue.

Every Woman Likes Dainty

STORE

We have Cans too

ν

black, taupe

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

ning

|

prices.

Fall

by

Folding Typewriter.

colorings.

For all occasions in a good variety of styles. New
wool Dresses in serge and tricotine.
For afternoon and
affairs
are
dark
in navy, brown,
colored
satins
evening

Carry

Itwood $

reasonable

COATS priced from
SUITS priced from·

naturally

ihe

5cpkg

sizes and

Coats received this
week, including several of the
"
Printzess" Coats. Buy now.

They work

"We found

our

Many

and form
no habit

a

Store I

on

creations and the reasonable prices. Nearly every customer who has bought or seen our garments seemed surprised

They work
naturally

paper.

just the sort of a paper
future President might be expected
to edit," says Mr. Gabbert, "and the
vialt, to us came nearer to being an
editorial conference than a political
crusade.
"We found men working for. Editor
Harding who had been with him for
periods varying from 20 to 88 years.
We found that Editor Harding follows
closely every detail Incident to the
publication of his paper. He know*
what pay the helpers on the floor get,
just as he knows the amount be pays
his manager. He can handle type like
the rest of ua, and It would keep my
foreman busy to beat him on setting
up a atfck of 8-polnt type. He knows
how to make up a paper like a veteran
and he Is just as much at home In the
business office looking over the adver-

complete

Our showing of Coats and Suits is remarkable both for the

"If President Harding Is an big a
success as Editor Harding be will go
down In history In the Hall of Fame,"
writes J. Gabbejjt of Riverside, Cal.
In an article just published on his re
turn from Marlon, where he visited

Soap

Norway

J

EDIT0R8 PAY VISIT
TO MARION STAR AND
FIND A REAL PAPER

Allen's Cash

in Winter Overcoats

Bargains

Herbert L. Bisbee has a lot of nice
Barred Rock pallets, wbiob have
leaves.
Last week's newadispatches announced looking
been laying since the last of August
the death of Charles Xorris Williamson,
Mrs. C. T. Bowen has been with her
His wife, Mrs. Bisbee, also has some
Some forty voters were present at t he
tising accounts."
journalist and novelist. His stories were oice looking Rhode Island Reds that special town meeting Saturday. The sister, Mrs. Oould, in Freeport for a
he
was
and
among have been
pleasant creations,
article for abating certain taxes as speci- visit, returning Sunday.
laying the same.
80 How Can You Knowf
the first to make use of the automobile
Valoros Tuttle has sold bis plaoe to
Mrs. A. D. McPbersonan* eon Johnny fied in the warrant was passed over.
tales.
In
bis
character
as a prominent
Morton Clark.
don't think it is right to say ,
She—"I
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yaughan and
wife
Tuesreturned
LeRoy Cole and
"Sid" Bridgbam hae been here a few a woman can't keep a secret" He—
Perhaps It is beat to say tbeir tales, for two children from Livermore Falls were day from Manchester, Ν. B., where tbey
was
Muriel
W.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alice
his
Williamson,
his wife,
parents,
callers Saoday at Herbert Bisbee's and bad been on a visit with their nephewa, days
"What makes you say that?" She—
associated with him in tbese. the nam»·
H. Bridgham.
Juho MotriUV
the Patch brother·. Mr. Cole is now on
"No woman ever tried."—The Widow.
on the title page being C. N. and A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bisbee, Mrs. J. R. his annual banting trip at Albany.
Locke's Mills.
Willitameon. Readers of the Democrat
Dyer and four cbildreo spent Sunday,
Take It Fnom Me.
Mr. and Mr·. Ordell Bryant and two
may remember that several of these nov- the
Hebron.
10th, with Mr. and Mr·. Herbert
els were run in this paper. Mrs. Wil- Biabee and little
What is It you must keep after girsons, Karl and Lawrence of Mecbanlo
it being Herbert
was called to MassaConant
▲.
A.
son,
liam-oo was an American, being born in
were in town Tuesday.
Bisbee's birthday.
lng It to someone else?—Your word.
chusetts Saturday by the death of a rela- Falls,
Mrs. Lydia Bryant and Mrs. Etta Mer- —Bov«" Life.
knows that canned foods canned in our
Livingston on the Hudson. She died a
Ν. B. Burgees is working for T. B. W. tive.
of
few years ago.
riman of Freeport were recent gnesta
Stetson of Hartford, who is in poor
Albert Richardson was up from Port*
relatives.
health.
land Saturday.
Miss Mildred Chapman, who has spent
a
with
are
Fred
at
satisfied
for
single
Some places
The Bickfords from Topsham were
Olpha Varney la working
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Walthe place they bought here Sunday.
Sabbath and some bave a couple. There Stetson.
ter Knight, has returned to Sooth Daa
as
there
are
at
Everett
Oxiord
is
are two in
Nathaniel Eeene of Brookiine, Ma e.,
County,
visiting
Zilpha Hlggins
where she has taught school-for
few Jews in tbe county, also a few Sev- Bobbin·'.
who has been visiting relatives in K*st kota,
two years.
Mrs. Edith Thomas is nursing In Me- Hebron, oalled at Llnwood Keene's Monenth Day Adventista, but Algiers goes us
Mrs. Irving Kimball and Mrs. Bessie
Cash and
cannot be beaten
any canner.
She has three. She bas tbe chanic Falls.
one better.
day.
Sloan were at Outside Ion last week.
Mrs. Plora Pratt of Temple Is now
Christian Sunday, the Jewish Saturday
this
to
can
It's so easy
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall were at«
way that canThat
and the Mohammedan Friday.
with her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant,
Leslie
Is visiting Mrs. Alice
Mrs.
Flora
over tbe week-end.
IT!
Blrobaven
WE
HAVE
YES,
would be a paradise for a lazy man
for a few days helping care for her again.
to any canner.
is a
Turner.
The Tebbets Spool Co. bave purchased
should he accept all three religiona; or it
Mrs. Sturtevant remains about the same.
Miss Josephine Locke, who has been a
a new Packard Truck.
Miss May Thompson of Portland remight be called a pretty solemn place
of Mrs. Flora Leslie, baa retarned
George Stearns and Wesley Kimball
for a gay dog if be had to accept all gueet
cently visited her sister, Mrs. Pred Stur- were at East Β Hill last week on a huntto ber home in Whitman, Mass.
as
as canners.
tevant.
three.
Rio Coffee,
35c lb.
Wlnfleld Wight has purchased a eolt.
Mrs. Henry Pinkham has returned to ing trip.
Mrs. Lillian Russell of East Sumner,
Charlie Demerritt is very ill wltb
her home in Newton, Mass.
Cocoa Shells, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Mrs. Hannah McAfee Ruggleaof Mays- who has been HI with a bad oold, Is some
week's item should have read pneumonia.
Last
▼llle, Kentucky, at the tender age of 86 better.
Mrs. Talnter instead of Mr. Taivter,
Albany.
Little Alma Davenport injured ber
years, la tired of married life, and wants
Brooms,
40c each
who has been dead for some time.
Mrs. Minnie Gallagher and little granda divorce from her husband, Mitchell arm at school recently, and is unable to
The annual Harvest Home festival will
Ruggles, aged 90 years, who, she charges, attend.
daughter, Lillle Churchill, from Hunt'e
Borax
be held here Tuesday, Oct. 26th.
Powder,
Pearl Robinson bas been picking ap"baa not contributed to her support for
are spending a few days with ber
of Virginia preaobed here Corner,
Mr.
Decker
Mrs. John Sylvester.
years, and all he wants to do is bang ples for Frank Foster.
daughter,
and had charge of the
Little Elizabeth Neweil, who has bad a Sunday morning,
around and pester a body." The
Mrs. Harry Bumpus and son Harland
exercises during the day and evening,
and twin girls came up from Auburn
couple have been married for thirty very hard siege of the whooping oougb,
4
a little needed rest to Mr. Kingsgiving
No Charging
AH Cash
years, and are In comfortable circum- is <rnttinv hatter nf it.
Wednesday and spent the day at ber
lev.
Mrs. J. W. Cummings.
stances, aa Ruggles has amassed considmother's,
Tbe Ladle·' Circle give « tapper WedByron.
Small Profits
erable property. He says, "Hannah alF. G. Sloan, with the road orew, new
nesday
evening. Sixty-five were preswill
be
temand
haa
been
Gardner
who
for
nine
Richarde,
and railed the Phelps bridge
always
year·
ways
planked
students
being guests.
has lived io Cambridge, Mae·., recently ent, twenty-two
Still working on the state road.
peramental."
Mrs. W. E. Sargent got home from Monday.
visited hi· brother, H. H. Richard·, in
Δ hard pieoe to build and a small orew.
New York Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews and
City.
Smoke II tDe great cause οι pneumonia Hop
Mr. Decker stayed over Monday and
John Zile of Ramford waa in town
Mrs. Albert Keniston, and
dangbter,
oommiaaiooer
Dr.
Robertson,
proclaimed
Tuesday, and held meetings with the children, went to Bethel Monday.
last week baying cattle.
in
an
addreee
from
health
of
students and T. M. C. A.
Chicago,
South Parle, Maine.
Ε. K. Koapp, who «old his farm in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean and Es
laat week. To use bia words, "pneumo
As for the weather this October, some
to J. Reed Λ Son, bongbt
tella Bean went to South Paris Thursday
Hop
City
of
death."
of
the
fleet
nia I· still captain
readers may remember the fall of 1870
Charles Hodsdon's place at Gum Corner
and took dloner with their sister, Mrs.
There w*s no frost to kill tbe foliage,
Every year 130,000 persona die of pneu- and moved there last week.
Lauren Lord. S. G. Bean stops there
monia in America. Inhaling large quanwhioh waa tbe most brilliant ever seen.
Arthur Hodsdon has recently bought
a while; be is on tbe jury.
tities of smoke, or in other words carRev. A. C. Berriok was then principal
a stand at Smitbvllle, Ramford, and
Dexter and Anna Cummings were goof the Academy, and Mrs. Herrick taught
bon, ia a predisposing cause of death in moved there.
George Ladd, station
ing to Lewiston Thursday. Quite a ride
every caae, continued Dr. Robertson. agent, has moved into the rent vacated painting aa well as music. She told us for a man tbat has been in bed tbe most
UA baby," said be, "born in Chioago
that she oould get no oolors bright
of the time for ten weeks.
by Mr. Hodsdoo.
has a black long in three weeks."
tbe foliage.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Taylor reoently enough to paint
Browoileld.
visited at his father's, Dr. Taylor's.
North Waterfora.
A branch of a ooocero of Cornish, man
Noses in continental United States They also visited Mrs. Taylor's father's
Gardner McAllister from Wllkinsville· ufacturing pante, I· to oommenoe baal
have been counted by tbe census bureau family, Wm. Johnson's, at Bronawick.
bis brother Dustin Friday οβββ in the old
and it la announced tbey number 105,· Tbsy returned to Kennebago, where Mr. Pa., viaited
Staples sale work buildand then went to Lovell to visit iog very eoon. Tbey will employ
night,
ten
the
laat
an
increase
is
American
twenty(be
683,106,
Taylor
during
employed by
his sister, Mrs. Ruth Chandler.
five women. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Poor,
years of 1S,710,S42 or 14 9 per cent. This Realty Company.
Mrs. Lois Littlefield is stopping at tbe of Cornish are to take
does not include approximately 12,250,000
A large storehouse ia uoder construcobarge.
home of her son, Jesse Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis aod son Alpeople living in the oountry'a outlying tion at the phosphate mine. A dwellMrs. Rilla Marston and daughter, Mrs. bert, and Mr. Glbbs of Farmlogton, N.
possessions. The increase is not aa large ing bonse is also being ballt.
and little boy went to Lewiston H., also Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Went
as the period from 1000 to 1910, which
Several houses are being vacated at Hatch,
last
They went with John worth of Denmark, spent Saturday and
waa 15,977,691, or 21 per cent
Hop City, amoog which are Benry Lord Saturday.
in his auto.
Sunday at the Seven Sims, the Frlnk
Hodgson's, E. E. Knapp's, G. H. Ladd'a
Mr. and Mr·. Ward called on Mrs. home.
and Sam Easter's.
South Africa Is manufacturing a new
are soon to go to
Arthur Seavey Is dangerously ill with
Wallace Reed has recently built a Paige Monday. Tbey
material to take the place of nitroglyo
Florida for the winter.
icarlet fever. Dr. Maratoo is In attendstable and garage at Gum Corner.
It haa one thing
erine aa an explosive.
Several from thia plaoe atteoded the ance.
in its favor, and that is a short name. It
funeral of Johnny Allen last Sunday.
Wllaoo'a MiUa.
Rev. Mr. MoKinneyof Brldgtoo ooou
is cal'jd "sengite," the first syllable beHe was accidentally shot while out bunt- pled the pulpit at the Uoiversalist obnrob
of Portland is stopping at
A.
Ames
J.
' Corona
ing derived from initial letters of the E. S. Bennett's and
Thursday night after sobool. He Dot. 3d and 10th.
patiently doing the ing
worda "substitute explosive, glycerine."
waa a very nloe boy and loved by all.
In Fryebnrg, Oct. 0tb, Mr. Howard
for game, wbicb is elusive just
woods
ic
That is a little better than Τ. Ν. T, noted
Mrs. Rilla Maraton went to Norway Lord and Miss Sadie Walker, Mr. Lewis
seen but not oaugbt.
In the late war, a short cut for the com- now,
For the first time since the war be·
The Masonic fraternity of Bethel made on business Monday, and returned Cole an<l Mist Vesta Brian, all of Brownpound trinitrotoluol.
Seld, were united In marriage. Tbey are (
their annual viait here Oct. 4 and 5. Thursday evening.
1 ;un we are now able to get prompt
WATCH
FOR
CIRCULARS.
to make their home In Brownfleld.
There were several candidates for deNorth
BockftoltL
( lelivery
on
of
the
orders
for
Some
farmers
In
the
thia
Oxford
are
of
usual
The
chicken
vicinity
greatest
County
shivering grees.
People
pie supper
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Damon are receiv- bave loat baabels of potatoes by rot.
just In anticipation of winter weather; waawerved. Eighty-three tloketa were
] ttle typewriter ever built for personal
ing congratulations on tbe birth of a son,
bat that kind of weather has already sold for the occasion.
North StonaiuuD.
t ise.
oome in some parts of the United States.
C. T. Fox returned to his winter's Oct. 11.
Helen Crouse from North Fryebnrg is
Mrs. Mary Riokle of Auburn is workNavigation Is becoming difficult on the work In Augusta, going to Bethel with
Tnkou River, Alaska, on aooonnt of the bis brother, C. K. Fox.
ing for C. M. Keene.
itaying with her grandparents, Mr. and
Weighs but six pounds and has
M. A. Warren haa been serving on the Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
Mrs. G ret ta Wilson assisted at the
forming of large reefs of siruh ioe by
L. A. Cbnte has moved bis family to e
hotel while the Maaons were la town. traverse jury.
essential feature of the heavy j
premature winter weather.
very
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bicknell, Mrs. Jane tits new honse at West Loveil.
She bas rented her house to Alfred Hart
a
nd
Mr.
aod
Miss
Mrs.
Harold
Gertrude Bonoej went to
high-cost machines.
Heald,
8tanley and little
Spool· and «pool-ban are some of the of Milan through the logging season.
S. F. Peaalee of Upton waa in town Waterford Sunday.
laughter from Waterford are stopping
principal produots of Oxford Coaoty.
irltb her parents, Mr. and Mra. John
Jamea Warren is at borne.
White birch tree·, from wbioh the ban Saturday.
Fold it up and take it with you.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. E. Beseey and Mr. and λ dams.
are aawed, grow npon every hill in the
Beat Sumner.
and
Mrs.
E.
Jack
went to Top·ham fair
Mr.
Zeno
D.
Mrs.
Fontaine
are going \ ITrite
or
a
mill
dowel
mill
and
connty,
spool
anywhere.
;i :o Woodstock, Ν. H., for the winter.
Union Grange will bold ita fair on Wednesday.
stands upon the bank of every oonaiderJohn Grover is at work with Lee An·
The road craw are at work on the state
able stream where It tumble· over rocks Thursday, Oct. SI, with a drama and
< irews on Kennedy's island.
The U. S. Government has bought
41-49
in its course, and make· a de·cent on its dance in the evening. The ladies will road hare.
Mra. G. H. Warren has been visiting
way to the sea sufficient to pnt ia a dam; provide a dinner and sappar.
i îousands of these machines for the
West Buckfieid.
R. G. Stephens Co. have sold out their Mrs. Ellaabeth Bicknell at Norway.
and, indeed, iteam haa of late year· taken
Harold Keene of Dunstable, Mas·., baa
Miss Pauline Flagg has returned to ^ xmy.
tbe place of water power, to quite an business to J. B. Ham of Lewlaton. For
j Portland.
extent, so these mill· may now be found the present the store will continue as purchased the C. B. Keene stand.
Mrs. Eunice Foster of Baat Sumner
Misa Dorothy Bnok was at hoese from
wherever the white tree· crow. A spool uaual with Carl M. Stephens la obarga.
No typewriter of any make doesl
R. G. Stephana, now looated at Keane- waa Sunday gneet of Mrs. Lydla Varney. j farmington for the week-end.
la a little thing, but a good many of them
are need in a year. A boot 800,000,000 bunk, waa In town a day or two last
Mr. and Mra. Kugeue Bennett of Point b etter work. Very substantially built
▲ limited quantity of green nnpeeled poplar, seoond
Andover.
are annually tamed in Maine, and thia week on businese.
Lnne, P. Q., are at Fred Bennett's.
owth
white maple and beech to be out four feet in length
ffl
Mrs. McKinney of Waterford has been
Harold Ksene is working for Harry
Mra. Edw. Akere waa the guest of her
product I· worth aboat 11,000,000. The
bar· are from one-half of an loch to two Con ant at Sinth Paris ia the apple trade. ion, N. D. Akara of Bumford, recently. ι rlth her daughter, Mrs. Charlie Cooper,
ax id down to five in ohes at top end, delivery for the
For a very light crop of applee prices
Rum ford Canter Grange is Invited to ι k few days.
and nlne-aix teen the inches square, aad
Inter. Write for price.
Andover Grange Saturday, Oct. 38.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F τ Buok have moved /
from two to four feet long- It take· rule low.
The many friends of T. B. W. Stateon
Bav. Mr. Campbell of Bumford Center I ο 8. Κ. Annie' farm in Hartford.
about two and one-third cord· of birch
Mra. J. G. Richards la working In tbe
to make one thousand feet of bars, and of Hartford will regret to learn of his preached In the Congregational church
ι pple oannlng factory at Buckfleld.
the spool mill· of Maine tara oat aboat failing health, and sinoerely hope that he I Sunday morning.
Carl Churchill is on the traverse jury
The moving plot urea ware wall atDistributors for Oxford County,
16,000,000 feet of ban daring a year. may soon régala hie former health aad
ι t South Paris.
tended Wednesday evening.
Speotal machinery haa bee· made for Kraagth.
October baa smiled upon the husbandMr. and Mr·. Charles Bartlett were al
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Cooper bave a lit- β
turning oat «pool·, aad a «pool drop·
nan and the taira.
Β onth Pari·,
from one of the lathe· every aaoood.
I le eon bom October 8.
Mala·
Lewiston last weak.
—

at

ants.

Fourth-Cla*· Postmaster Examination |
Tbe United 8tatea Civil Service Commlaaion baa anoounced an examination
to be held at Norway, He., oo November I
18 1920, aa a result of wblob it is ex·
peoted to make certification to fill a contemplated vaoanoy In tbe position oil
fourth-class poatmaater at Loveil, and

Harding's

the City for All Wool Suits

to

be Invea-

A recent Investigation of smoke
nd dust in various iron centere
bowed that iron can be extracted not
nly from street dirt, but from rugs,
arpets, walls and roofs of buildings,
nd even from the skins of the Inhab-

be ball room of tbe Waldorf-Aatoria.
Thia I· tbe thirty-fourth season of tbla
club, and tbe indications are it will be
the most brilliant in Its history. If sdame
Roaa Raiaa, dramatic aoprano, wbo waa
\ atar In the Maine Muaic Feativala in
Portland and Bangor tbia year, will be
tbe principal artiat at tbe recital. Tbe
program will be followed by danolng.

other vacanciea aa they may occur at
that offioe, unleaa it aball be deoirfed In
the Interest· of the cervice to fill any
vacancy by reinatatement. The compensation of the poatmaater at tbia office
waa 1035 for the laat fl-ca) year.

cen

irollen. Doan'a Kidney Pilla, wb'ob I
at at tbe Howard Drag Co., gave me
ne reenlts.
Almost immediately I got
»llef from tbe inflammation and as my
Idneys were strengthened tbe other all
lents left. Now, I use Doan'a only as
eeded and am always ready to depend
α them for relief."
Prioe 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ik for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
iidney Pills—the same tbat Mrs. Monk
sd. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
Y.

tlona from tbe atate aboold be preaeoted
it that tlme,aa tbeae bearlnga of the

leglalatnre

teetlmooy—it

No Need of Going

Mr·. L. S. Monk, Pleasant Street,
tya: "I «offered dreadful!/ from Inanimation of the bladder and oouldn't
st moob relief. It was evident my k Ideye were disordered as my baok pained
ie and
ray feet and ankles beoame

Sanatorium at
il, at 10 A. M.

before

oonvinoing proof.

It?a looal

CLOTHINQ STORES

MEN'S

PERCALES,

lights,

assorted

29c and 39c.

dark and medium,

now

ONE PRICE OA8H STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

Footwear

Bargains!

Stock Nos.
narrow

$15.00

toe,
per

3116 and $212, 36 pain Men's Russia Calf Bals Walkover,
very stylish shoe for young men and they are worth $14·°° an
pair. Our price now $10.00.
a

«

Stock Να ιοό. 29 pairs Women's. Dark Brown Russia Calf Bals, nanow
toe, therbest of stock, now $10.00.
Stock Να 1340, 15 pairs Men's Dark Brown Calf
Bals, medium toe,

wing tip. Regular price $9.00,
Stock No. 1331,

$8.50,

now

12

$5.50.

pairs

now

$6.00.

Men's Brown Calf

Bals, medium

*ere

toe,

Stock Να 148, 6o pairs Men's Brown Calf
Blucher, medium
Worth $9.00, our price now $6.oa
Stock No. 1360, 28 pairs Women's Dark
Grey high cut, lace
toe, military hetl Regular price $4.00 or $4·5α Our price

toe.

Boots

narrow

$«·75·

no

.

Stock No 2812, 53 pairs Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, high heel
no*.
toe. Evangeline BB, C and D widths.
Regular price $10.00,

larrow

*7-5°·

Sf**

*

These lots we have mentioned are

bargains

all of them.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Op«a* Bona· Block,

Telephone 38-9.

FOB BALE.

NOBWAY

WANTED.

Fox hound pup·, three months
Woman to do general homeworklid.
Reasonable hours at good pay.
4a

C. G. BRACKETT,
R. 7. D. 9, South Paris.

OASTORIAtofcUutfMta.
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EAGLE MOUNTAIN
41.4a
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HOUSE,

Jackson»
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Portland,
g. K. Smith,

Id towi

wu

Tu mdV·

of Bethel
j Γ. Puringtoo

wu

lo towi

Taeaday.

of Âadorer wm lo towi
Sidney Abbott

tfednwday·

iiit

g

Shelburne, Ν

wm in

i. B. Garcelon
week.

visite*

Almoo Cairo·
Mr and Mr·.

Bethel last week.
rr ioJi io

family

visited hie
Lfocolo Burotum week.
οοβ day last

It

Bairieca

A. F. Copeleod of Bethe
Mr. and Mrs.
Taeeday.
viliage
this
m
•er«
H Caskle? of Minot wm » goee

John

Tueeday.
P. S. Chapman
Mr. «D-ί iire
wo one dey recently.
«ere io to
H Jonee'

nJawph

bM
Kit* C.i'i J- Kerr
«tore In

Fletcher's candy

e

of Betbe

poeitioo

Norway.

aod family
J. Hasting* Bean
ooe day iMt week.

were

it
a

N'orth Newry

\e:tie Κ "h of Mechanic Falli
Pari· Wednesday.
wu 10 South
of Oxford wai
Mrs Heor·.:- L. Wilder
the firet of laet week.
io wen <>ne <iay
arroll wae ^ recent visitoi
yn ι.,rj.
Mrs. Rath Bryant, in
her

to

Mlltoo.

Georiof the Ν

"driving the anto bm
»ud South Paris Tranefer

'*·

Coepaoy.

gaeat of hei
..ipbam
»race Ethrldge, in Miltoo

y ω I ■:

was a

ojther.

iaet week.

: Davee wai a recent gneat
Si:» M
M re. Flora J. Cole, at Bryj/heri
tot's Puud.
Re*. L H. Stoughtoo of Alfred suppiied the pu pit at the Congregational

chorch Suudaj.

MIm Kamnt Wllaoa of
iibin wa
tb· guaet of Mr·. Anna
H.
lh· week tad.

Tb· women'·
voting llet baa beet
printed and poated by the selectmen a
their offlo·. Aa printed It
oontalna M
namee.

The aanaal reception to the
teacher
given by the W. C. T. U. will be la tb
of
the Baptlat oho rob,
▼••try
Frlda;
evening, Oct. 20.
Mr. and Mr·. C. B. Walker of Portlain
bave been guetta of their
alater, Mr·
William Colbert, aleo Mr. and Mra. Har
old Wtnalow of Weatbrook.
Mra. Bvolyn Green and aon Horace
who have been
atopplng in North Water
ford for aeveral week·, have returned t<
this Tillage and will
keep a boarding
ko nee.
H. ▲. Morton and family are
apendlof
week or two at their camp at
Sbagf
Pood. Mr. and Mra. Howard G, Wheel
er were their
gneet· there for a few dayi
lut week.
a

The Democrat ie

reveling
berries, nice large juicy one·, picked
the
In

atraw
on

17th day of October by tira. La απ
Cbaae from her etrawberry
patch oi
High Street.

Theodor· Thayer 1· again the ownei
and manager of the meat market whlcb
be opened a few weeke ago in the formel
Brigga building, and a little later aold tc
Arthur B. Cobb.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph N. Gilbert and
daughter Mabel of Mexico and Mr. and
Mra. Harold B. Gilbert of Canton called
on relativea here
Sunday while oo an
automobile trip.
Pari·

High

School football team
clean score from a game
Purtlaod High School at

brought home

a

with Sooth
South Portland Satniday.
The acore
waa 38 to 0 in favor of South Portland.

There will be a Hallowe'en sociable
Pairtieid Lewi· aad Mark Pike have held at the King school house Saturday,
soIr u Ν irwaj to this village, tak Oct. 23, at 7:30 P. M. Admiaalon 10
centa. AU oome and bave a good time.
:3ij a reot α Gary Street.
Ice cream on aale. Proceed· go to the
baa
been
a
visiting
Billiugs
M.»j L;:
School ImDrovement
Mr·.
Lorenzo
Bil
Mr.
aod
iierpare:
the
paat week.
The dance al Mechanic Pall· ImI Fri
jags, in M ton during
*u well attended.
day
People
Shaw » Jazz Orchestra will furnisb cameevening
from Oxford, Lewiston and AuEast
aaic far ihe town fair ball at
Minot
and
South
Another
Pari·.
burn,
Sumner Thursday evening, October 21st.
Miu Mary Wiley, who bas been visitalao in Bangor
;ng frien :* io this town,
tad Wa'erv '.!e, baa returned to ber borne
10 Bet he
Mrs Da'.a M jrti:l of West Bethel

called
village
«rions ihoess of ber
Marion Bell.

laat week

tbia

t

by

daughter,

waa

tbe

M re.

Arthur B. Cobb of tbe Norway Caab
Market acd tbe branch in Sou'b Paria
sadeaD alignment laat week to W. Q.
Conary jf Norway.
P. Κ Κ:μ ey, I. Ο. Barrow· and C. W.
Bowker were at Augusta Tuesday to atseod tbe meeting of tbe Maine Automobile Association.
Oo the itftb tbe drug atorea of tbe
place go oo to their winter schedule of
boara, when they close at S o'clock each

night except Saturday.
Next Tuesday afternoon, October 2β,
Florence Brooke
it 3:30 o'clock, Mrs.
Wnitsbouse will address tbe Commaoity
Clob at Engine Bouse Hall.
Friends (Mr. and Mra. Lloyd L. Davis
say be m'eieeted to know that tbe new
arrival at their borne in Milford, Mass.,
oo Oct. 14, is named Julia Grace.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekaba will bold a fair
afternoon and

arrange Ball Thursday

eTeaiog, Nov. ldtb. On Friday evening,
Not. Ιν α, there will be a musical. Tbe
Bebekahs are working bard to make
both a success.

Gardner H. Rankin of Hiram, wbo la
ooe of the committee making a revaluation of tbe town of Paris, bas pnrobaaed
tbe farm f Laforeet W. Whitman near
Hooper's Ledge, not for ocoupancy but
uan investment.
As a result of a ''paddling" party at
Bates Cx.ege last week, two students ol
tbe sophomore claas bave been suspended for ooe year, and nine placed oo

of tbe atudents susprubahio.
pended is from Soutb Paris—Frank F.
Ooe

McGinley.

Court ball, Grange Hall, Tuesday
evening this week, Oct. 19tb. Harry
ïiaw, fljor manager. Sbaw's Jazz Orchestra.
Touch's restaurant will be
open to serve tbe patrona at lntermis-

•ion.

Daociog

tody

sbarp.

8:30

at

welcome.

Every-

Colambua
Day ba.l last Tuesday nigbt at Grange
5a,1. Shaw's Orchestra, with Helen
Barnes, piano, Chester Hammond, violin, Howard Sbaw, saxophone, and Rae
Newton, drums, furnished music. Plana
*re nnder way for a court ball, Oct. 19tb.
A <ood crowd attended tbe

J· 3. Stoart baa been relocating tbe
oe about the
George ▲. Cole carding
3 I'
pri7i!ege in Norway, and establisb■Of a lioe between the land of Loreoao
5»tbawav aod that of C. B. Cumnaings
*5ons. This line was run in 1837 and
In 1S81, and tbe cornera were bard
b> find.
A meeting of tbe Teen Age Departsent of tbe Methodist cburcb was beld

Mrs. Hel«o Briggs" Friday evening.
Tbe officers elected for tbis year are as
(Olio w«:
*

Ptaei

rti

M.

a _A»

».

Brook*
y·*·-^reeMttu— Laura
KoberUoo.

®f_reury—Miriam

"*Murer—Marth» Fletcher.
^ Ocial hoar was
after

spent

,αβ *od refresh ment· nerved.

the meet·

Alooï

with the opening of the olob
W4erQ for the other
organisation· last
**«k, the rook clnb began it· ••••ion»,
jt!'0g entertained by Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
3*n»es Toe*day evening.
Four tablée
*'te filled, those
beeidee the

present

scd hostess being Mr. and Mr·.
D. Cole, Mr and Mr·. Β. N. Ha·
*·". Mr. sod Mr·. Nelson G. Elder, Mr.
Mrs F A. Taylor, Mr. and Mr·. H
*·
Deooison, Mr. and Mr·. Alton C.
"hseler and Mr. and Mr·. Arthur S

'orbe·.

*00<* ,ired andieo

attended tb«
ai λ
concert at the Baptist veetry
rvisy evenlog, when tbe program m
•"*0 in last week'· Democrat vu well
oat.
Mr·. Ago·· L. Morton wai
piano, and an orobeatra assisted
lL τ ofPro?r»®· William Ruth wai
"ye bigge choir," and an
uaoc*j tb· numbers.
Many intereet
8 retnioders of former
day· wer· ii
WsDoe, not only in tbe aonge that wer«
but in tbe attire which beaatiliei
■jf.horned
the singer·.
Decoration*
y
*Qtumn leaves and ripe frail· of tbs
û
*ere
aboo1
tbe room. effectively arranged

folks'

Community Clnb of Sontb ParU
j*i' *h· women'· organization· o<
Cooaty to a meeting to be belt

0,f
la

House
*■*»■·
"3:30
aV

μ

Hall

oo

Taeaday, Oct

P. M., at wbicb time Mr·
Whltebf uae of Portland, 8tat<
f»an of th· Home
Directorate, wll
and speak oo the State Cham

κ?*

^PfHeat
°"
Commerce

and
AgTloeltara
She will take np especially
rk
tbe
Home Directorate, Iti
Of-.
With Î4t'in' Ρ°ΓΡ°·«· and work acoom
Wl11 k* · ·>°·* •β*·'··*
;5i m
^ —oat and it ta hoped that th<
°*
Invitation will b<

•*2y

*sul30
'oth.

ν

kit κ
'°t th»

D»vi·,
'Mt

t
ksL vj*"
1

for

25 year· ι
reterne*
and will mak

over

Pr»ocieco, Cal.,

Thursday

·°ββ time in South Parti
'°or years hla health ha
uken· To regain bis healtl

6· Pern
air Jv*'·
q«fe

the clear, invigorating
of Maine, aad he feel
βηί· t^at he will idcteed
HtiMii, Γ°« 11 Sooth Part· ha enthusl
^
upon the beaaty ο
'*sd o| « "^1'furnta", be Mid, "ia
aad ir·»* attraction·, ba

^Ροβ
ϊ//'"■"'•eted
•tkw &

J*.

travel·

ίο"·β· of

sarpa—sd

th

the maple· ao<
^ong the street·, npoa th s
•
Ik-Jj ·**"*fa as presented hare.'
brother of T. M. Davie ο I

Vijfîjj

dance is booked for Friday night, thi§
week. Shaw'· Jtzx Orcheetra.

CMft.
(Continued toes pe«e L

damage β··· recalling from lnjariee sustained by Mr·.
Ktllej in being ran over
by no automobile owned
by the defendend
ant,

operated at tbe time by one
Fred Comean. Mrt.
Eelley'e borne ie Is
Cleveland, Ohio, bat ebe wee
Romford In September of the living In
year 1910,
when tbe eootdent took
pleoe. She wae
neariag tbe janotlon of
Bridge end
Franklin Streets, a very
bney piece in
regard to trafflo. Sbe eaye ebe looked
op Franklin Street bat eaw no
aatoe,
'then looked along
Bridge Street, end
eaw tbe Thlbodeaa
machine jast entering tbe bridge from Congreee Street. It
wee some dletance
ewey and the started
to oroee tbe
atreet, bat before ebe hed
accomplished her object foand the machine upon her.
It wae ooming et a
rapid rate, eetlmeted at from twenty-five

to thirty mllee en hoar
for the purpose
of oltmbing e bill on
high. The maonlne
•track Mr·. Kelley end both
right hand
wbeele passed over her
body, beside rolling and dragging It eome little dletance.
Sbe was insensible when
and
picked
oarried to the hospital. There up
It waa
foand ebe bed sustained a broken breest
bone, five broken rib·, » fractured skull,
and her body wee
generally braised.
Beoaase of tbe injarie·,
paralysie set in
and she did not regain her sensee for
two weeks, and then
only partially, end
not fully for five weeks. As a
result of
these lnjariee it le claimed sbe is a
permaoent invalid and has lost the
sight of
one eye elmost
entirely. In theeooldeot
Mrs. Kelley's false teeth were knooked
out and the rings ebe wore on one
hand
were torn oft.
Her trees, which was
exhibited in coutt, was almost torn from
her body.
At tbe beginning of the
Wedneeday
afternoon eeeeion, tbe jury were retired
while tbe opposing counsel
argued tbe
of contributory
Iques'loos
negligence of
I tbe parties end
the legal relation of tbe
defendant aod Fred Comeau, who was
driving tbe Thibodeau oar at the time of
the aooident. Whether Mrs.
Kelley used
doe care In orosslng a forty-five font
street when she saw a oar
coming 265
feet ewey, or whether the driver of the
car exercised due care in
approaching a
dangerous point of the village on acconot
of the oongeetion of traffic and what
would constitnte doe oare in both case»;
and whether tbe reletion of master and
servant existed between Thibodeau aod
Comeau at the time of the aociden', as
It was admitted tbe latter was driving
(or his own pleasure, and was not in tbe
service of the defendant.
to the box and the defease pat in It h
This differed somewhat
testmody.
from that presented by the plaintiff

The collision was admitted and the injury to the plaintiff, bat tbe defense
deoied

reepoosibility.

Mrs.

Kelley'e

counsel claimed that Comeau was not
competent to drive a car and that be
Mr. and Mr·. F. E. Need ham of Port
bad no license. Tbe last was admitted
land came Saturday afternoon to viaii but oot tbe drat. It waa claimed Comeau
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. N. Anderson, and re- bad been instructed in tbe use of cars
turn home Monday afternoon.
Oo Sun· tut bad no license.
Tbe testimony inday Mr. and Mr·. Anderson and Mr. and troduced was to prove tbat tbe car apMr·. Needbam made a trip by automo- proaobed tbis junction at a speed of nut
bile around the mountain·.
more tban eight or ten miles an bonr,
tbe born was sounded several
Rev. C. G. Miller 1· improving in and tbat
time·. Furthermore it was claimed a
health, but i· not yet able to occupy hi·
was approaching in an opposite
car
pulpit, and no services were held at the direction and
tbat Mrs. Kelley saw both
Mr.
Universalist church on Sunday.
in crossing tbe street she
Miller expects that oext Sunday be will cars. Tbat
hesitated at leaat twice on acoount of
he recovered sufficiently to preach, and
the last time when
churob servioee and Sunday School will apparent danger,
only six or aeven feet in front of the onbe resumed.
coming car, too late to prevent a colA locial get-together of the oburchea lision.
at
veethe
will be held Tuesday evening
Messrs. Ralph T. Parker and George
try of Deering Memorial Cburcb. Mem- A. Hutchins were the lawyers for Mrs.
ber· and friend· of all the churches are Kelley aud Albert Belivoau for Mr.
invited. The Univernalists are especially Tbibodeau.
A verdict waa given tbe plaintiff in
requested to take notice of tbi·, as there
has been no opportunity to give the do tbe Kelley vs. Tbibodeau case, tbe
amount of damages awarded Mrs. Kelley
tlce from the pulpit.
and her husband for
The Optimistic Clae· meets with Mrs. being $4,600.97; aod
for loss of tbe
incurred
Qrover Saturday afternoon of this week. expense
society of hie wife 92,261.17.
A covered dish supper will be served at
On Thursday morning tbe case of A.
tupper time. Each member is expected Gauthier & Son vs. Walker D.
Hines,
in
a
to
eat
with
to be present
something
Director General of Railroads, as agent
covered dish, and to take her own dishe#;
designated by tbe president. Tbis is a
a plate, knife, fork, spoon and a drinksuit to recover the cost of tomatoes
ing cup. Coffee will be fnrnlsbed them.
to have been injured in transThe class met last Saturday with Mrs. alleged
Tbe firm above mentioned
Whitman aod Mrs. Morton, and spent a portation.does business in
livee and
Rnmford.
In
afternoon.
and
profitable
enjoyable
very
tbe fall of 1918 they bought and received
a
carload of canned tomatoes—1260
Community Club Meeting.
at a cost of $1 60 per doz»n cane.
The first meeting of the Community cases,
This consignment was received tbe first
afternoon
season
the
for
Clnb
Tuesday
of November, 1918. On opening tbe oar
was very encouraging, there being s
tbe goods were found to be in a damsome
large attendance notwithstanding
aged condition. Tbey were packed in
other events which kept a number away.
oartons and in transit water bad entered
The meeting ball at the fire station was
tbe car softening tbe pasteboard of
more tban filled.
which tbe cartons were made so tbat
Mrs. Edith H. Wheeler, tbe president,
they were broken open. Tbe labels
presided during tbe meeting, and at tbe were washed from oans also, and tbe
close of tbe business session announced
oans themselves bad been thrown about
tbe gift to tbe club by Mrs. Leslie L.
tbe oar and bruised. »Tbey were also
Mason of an oak gavel with a silver band
Their condition was called to
inscribed "Community Club of South musty.
tbe attention of Arthur P. White, freight
lesser
other
Some
1920."
gifts
Paris,
agent at Rumford, who told Mr. Gauthier
were also announced
to iake such cans as were in good conthat
this
meeting
It bad been expected
dition and leave the balance with tbe
E.
William
Mrs.
would be addressed by
railroad. He and bis son did so and left
Brewster of Dexter, president of tbe
306 cases witb the railroad. It was for
but
Women's
Club·,
State Federation of
these the Messrs. Gauthier sought coma telephone message a few hours earlier
pensation.
of
attack
an
announced that she bad bad
Tbe railroad took these cases and disIllness and was unable to oome. Dana
posed of tbem in Portland and tendered
S. Williams of. Lewiston was thereupon tbe amount received, less
expense, to
communicated with, and accepted an in- tbe company, amounting to 1366 89,
vitation to speak to the club.
whioh the plaintiff contended was not
During the interim between tbe busi- in accordance with the agreement enWilη ess session and the arrival of Mr.
tered into witb White, the freight agent,
liam·, there was a abort mueical enter- and representative of tbe government.
Mason
L.
Leslie
Mr·.
gave
and
tainment,
Tbe verdict was for the plaintiff in
which
a report of tbe State Federation,
tbe amount of 1367 86.
tbe
from
a
delegate
•be attended as
Albert Be:ι veau appearea ror piainiin
Seneca Club.
and Charles B. Carter (or defendant.
afternoon
tbe
Mr. William· came on
Tbe next cue presented for trial waa
was
train, and immediately after arrival
Warren Δ. Emery vs. Alonso F. Chap"Tbe
presented and spoke on the topic,
man for tbe determination of an alleged
Verdict." Hie addrees was beipfnl and unsettled account. It aeem· Mr. Emery
hi·
Inspiring to all present, and gave
and Mr. Cbapman back in 1914 were
bearer· muoh to take away with tbem.
neighboring farmers in tbe town of
Tea was served, and a social period Betbel.
In tbe year mentioned Mr.
Emery left bit farm to engage in lumbering operations in a different part of tbe
Part» Mtfh School Note·.
state, and be hired Mr. Chapman to do
many things about the farm be bad left
Mr. Cbapman also at one
WHKBK'S WHO AMD WHAT'S UK DCUJfG? in Betbel.
time purchased tbe bay on tbe Emery
Οία» Abbott i· employed bj tbe 0.
farm. Tbe unsettled account originated
T. R. R.
this way. Tbe laat dicker between tbe
Marion Clark it employed by tbe Ma
men was for cutting hay on tbe farm by
«on Manufacturing Cu.
Mr.
Cbapman. This gentleman hired
Austin
(or
is
farming
W il lard Clark
and went to expense on tbe job and
help
Jr.
Stearns,
wanted money with which to settle,
Pleaeon
borne
ber
ia
at
Siinor Clifford
wblob Mr. Emery waa slow in sending.
ant Street.
account of the law limitation, ChapOn
aa
oight
la
Maynard Curtia employed
at
man sued Emery and recovered and
Notch.
operator in DiXTille
time supposed and olalmed tbe
that
Mrs.
Smiley
with
le
Florence Eastman
accounts of botb men were settled. But
learning tbe millinery trade.
this action made bad blood between
home.
ber
Olady· Hatch le at
tbe men, and Mr. Emery brought the
on
home
hie
at
Cbariee Hammond la
suit to recover items, wblob be
present
Paria Hill.
These items
were not settled.
claimed
ber
at
la
Harriet Jadkina Denniaon
balance for
were three in number,—a
Maae.
home in Somerrille,
sold Chapman of $17.38, for ohemihay
in
Alberta,
ia
employed
Willard Maxim
cals sold 945.00, and for use of sbeds
Canada.
110.00. Tbe last item was dropped.
Ratea
College.
Qleun Roae la attending
The fertilizer in question was called
Hill
Kent'a
Leo ta Schoff la attending
cbemlcala by Mr. Emery and was worth
Seminary.
but Mr.
per hundred weight;
17.60
home.
bla
Raymond Shaw 1a at
said it waa phosphate worth
Cbapman
new
tbe
on
Robert Sba* la employed
waa
93.00 per hundred. The amount
cement rood between Paria and Norway.
Mr. Cbap600
pounds.
upon,
Porter
agreed
Ruth Tnrlow la teaching In the
that tbe
man put in evldenoe to show
District.
to top dress corn in
nsed
waa
Part- phosphate
Roth Wlnalow la teaching In tbe
tbe chemicals
July, something for whichMr.
Chapman
ridge District.
the offic* oooId not be nsed.
In
ia
Weat
employed
Rmma
olalmed both of these items bad been
Co.
Jelleraon
not.
of Carroll,
In
the paid, Mr. Emery that they bad
Ella Keniaton la employed
Tascus At wood appeared for plaintiff
Co.
Maaon Manufacturing
H. H. Hastings for
office of Harry Id tbls case and
Evelyn Wight ia In the
defense.
Shaw.
Batei
Henry Wood worth le attending
Grand jury finished late Wednesday
College.
The following indiotmenta
afternoon.
welcomed to tfaeii
The Freehmea have
are made public:
Lovtili.
entering and
claee Pblla Kendall of
Henry Katye, Porter. Breaking,
in Gor lrroeny.
week-end
the
BreakΚ lea Lane «pent
Llewellyn A. Back. Milton Plantation.
ham, Me.
a™*.*.
α Mono.
Lar-

Aagaetue
of falling health
After aome montha
boil
a well kaown
;
Morte,
O.
aa
oat
Aug
hie home in Waterfon

neae

man, died at

Mr. Morse

wae ι

Friday, Oct. 15. Waterford, born ii
life-long reaident of 1868, the eon ο
that town Not. 12,
Jalia (Stone) Morae
Auguatua O. and
He operate
Waterford.
of
natives
both
and alio ha<
mill at hie home,

on

a

lumber

Nei
Intereeta in Malae,

large lumber
and Caaada. Hi
Hampshire, Vermont
Berlin Nations
the
of
was a director
wae a mea»be
He
H.
Bank at Berlin, Ν.
including
bodlee
of the several Maeonio
Snrioe.
Templar aod the
tbe

Kalgbta

aarviTi
A wife and an Infaac daughter
aad F ran I
Charles
brothers,
two
also
Morse, both of Waterford. on Sunday, ii
bald
Tbe foaeral wse
and the large gate
charge of tbe Maeoos, eve* seen In th
—'the
largeet
of
UIM
one
eriog,
oeoaatoa, was a teeti
soob aa oe
«WBitv
TiciDity oa snob
be wa
, la wbieb
eeteeas
the
menial to
firieada.
bJe
of
aaaber
bald aad tbe
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Wwia Roaoda tad Mle·
Carrl· Doy I
οI DanvlU· vtr·
go «at a of Mr. and Mm
J. D. Hayne· over Ik·
week-end.
Mia· Made)en·
Imery of We«t Ν·ι
Portland hat been the ga«at of Mr.
an
Mr·. W. B. Strickland for a
few day·.
The eubject of the forenoon
eermoa ι
the Baptiat oh arch Oct.
34th wUl b
"What would Jeeua think of oar
aodtr
life?"

"'"'r

*

e°Charlee^mltban(/lHelen8mlth,Oxford.

°?ohn

Oxford.
Breaette and Henry Breeette,
Iatcoht.
and
Assault
Wilson H. Donamoor, Mexico.
battery.
Betbel.
Id ward θ 11 land and Alfred Hartama,

ttfl In the oeee of Bmery m Obapmanthat the aooonnts were balanoed am
neither party owed the other anything
Friday morning the ou* of Berkeley
▼a. Plaitted and Ilsley was heard.
Thli
le e oase for rael practice of sargery.
On the 18th of Jane. 1919, Brnesl ι
Theodore Berkeley, a little eon of Bit
and Μ re. William Berkeley, then ol ;
LI ml ogton, now of Snmner, twelve yean
*
old, wae eeverely Injured in a collision
between a bloyole which the boy wai
riding and an automobile. The boy wai
brought home In an Ineeneible condition
and attended by Dootore John N. Plato
ted and Harrle Ilaley of Limington.
Theee physiolane, aooordlng to Mrs.
Berkeley, limited their minletrations to
making the boy oomfortable and eald,
acoording to the mother, that no bonea
were broken and he was Buffering from
brnieee and shook. He wai sick and an·
ble to get on his feet for a period ol
eome five weeke. One leg wae drawn
lire.
op aod the hip waa orooked.
Berkeley became dlaaatiefled with the
medioal treatment her boy wae receiving
and deoided to take him to Portland foi
treatment. 8he consulted Dr. B. O. Abbott. An X ray examination waa made
when it waa claimed It waa found a bone
of hie left leg wae broken, with Injuriée
to ble hip and pelvla, and he wae sent to
a hospital.
Thie aait wae Instituted
againat the Limington dootore for what
was olalmed as malpraotioe.
There
noon

waa a

jail delivery Friday after-

in anawer to indictmenta:

Dominique Tonkins, Romford, break
Ing, entering and larceny. Pleaded not

gnilty.

John and Henry Breaaette, Oxford, larceny. Pleaded guilty to laroeny from
Henry Hamlin but not from A. L. Chaplin and that part of Indictment wae nol

proceed.

Bev. 0. J. Caaaldy waa at Polan
laat week, attending the annm
retreat of the Oatholio olergy of the die

Spring
oese.

Mr. end Mr·. Zibe Dorkee of Bethc
gneeta of Mr. and Mr·. Pranl
DeCoater the flret of leit week. Proi
Mr. DeCoster'e tbey went to Portland.
B. Patay Baaaett, little fonr-year-ol ]
eon of Harry Baaaett, wea teken to th
Bye A Bar Infirmary, Portland, lest weeJ
to loœte e aérions eer trouble.
were

Edwin Gammon went to the

Topsbat 1

College.
Bucoeeafully.
Mrs. Nellie Welob, who bas spent ibi
A ball game auppoaed to be between
summer
here with ber son, Arthur W
tbe married men and aingle men was the
Most of Welob, baa returned to ber borne in Au
obief feature of the morning.
paaeed

very

the married men seemed to be single, burn.
The employes of the Oxford Electrii
but the game seemed to be enjoyed neverpresented the retiring superin
oat
the
Company
make
to
and
theless,
helped
Howard B. Tonng, with a golc
tendent,
day's program.
with .Masonio em
Soon after 12 o'clock an excellent din- and amethyst ring
one day last week.
blems
for
Hall
in
served
ner was
Cummings
Misses Gertrude 0. Gardner, Edith M
tbe benefit of tbe fire oompany. This
and Prof. Geo
Smith and Delia
proved a financial success, as the re- A. Yeaton made Noyes
an auto trip tbrougl
ceipts were about $60.
last week.
About 2 o'olock tbe people gathered Grafton Notob one day
The pnblio landing on the lake fron
in front of tbe Baptist church for the
This opened with has been finished. It is between Samp
Maine program.
son's boat house and the Stephensoi
mus!c, "State of Maine, My State of
fee
Tbe Colonization of Maine shop. It Is a wooden wharf twenty
Maine."
feet wide with steps to thi
and Hall of Fame were given by Prof. long and four
Maine, water level, built on piling. A planl
E. A. Daniel»; Industries of
feet wide with protective rail
Cbarlea Hammond; a Maine Poem, Miss walk three
extends from the shore to the plat
Jeannie Hubbard; a very interesting log
form. The corporation voted 9200 fo
description of the big German gun and this
purpose at the annual meeting ii
Qeorge
"across,"
Major
experiences
March.
Anesta
Miss
an
original poem,
Turner;
Robert Smith, aged three years, ex
Eaatman.
with matches in tbeobambe
Tbe cloaing feature was tbe presenta- perimented
Mrs. Freeman Smith'
tion and raising of the beautiful flag, of bis mother's,
one day last week, with the re
tbe money to purchase the same being house,
fire started that damaged tbi
raised by a Maine tag sale by tbe school suit that a
furniture and finish of the room befor
boya and girls.
Mr. Mark Shaw presented the flag, it was put out.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cnmmings, Mrs
Mr. Edward Eastman acoepted it, while
Jennie Young and Mri
Mr. Howard Cole raised it to its place Dot Moore, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cole were among those wb
while the Star Spangled Banner was
tbe took an auto trip through Grafton Note!
anng. Three oheers for Paris and
last week.
aame for Maine olosed the exeroiaes.
Arthur Desooteau received a brokei
THE TWKMTT-THIRD STAB—MAIN*.
collar bone and fraotored arm bone wbil
(Written bj Mies Anesta Eastman for Maine
practising foot ball at Bates College.
Day.)
Mrs. Gertrude Barker has been visit
Thirteen fair slater·, band In hand together.
Ing her father, A. J. Holden, In Oxford
Held
of
a
bloe,
stare,
Thirteen bright
upon
Miss Alice Barker reoently visited he
Thirteen broad atrlpea, of white and red altermother In Waterford.
nate.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8wain, with Mr
To stand for everything that'a brave and trae.
Twae Washington whose hand first raised the and Mrs. S. H.
Ring, visited friends ii
banner
Lovell last week.
on land, the colore to tbe breeze;
And
gave,
John Paul Jones It was who bad the honor
Of lifting up the ensign on the seas.

And

From time to time new statea came Into being,
Mew stars were added In the field of blue;
Once and again tbe loving lines grew longer,
Aa broad and broader still the nation grew.
The twenty-third star, Maine achlevea her statehood.
Ko more a colony, but free Indeed,
Proudly received her diadem of honor,
And chose her motto, "Dlrlgo—I lead".
"I lead In everything that'a trae and noble",
Tbe twenty-third star speaks that all may

hear;

"In all that's first and best. In right and justice,
In all Ideals that we hold most dear.
I lead In statesmen In onr nation's story.
Few are there higher than tbe sons of Maine,
And history most ever give to glory
The names of Hamlin, Fuller, King and Blaine.

What Well Dressed Men Will Wear
THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollar· Reward
for any cose of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh euflerere for the past thirty·
five years, and haa become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
your genera)
great Improvement In
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Mediof
catarrh. Send
rid
cine at once and get
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

THE

on

(Additional Norway local·

on

page 1.)

Many lllo come from Impure blood. Can
have pure blood with faulty digestion, laz
liver, and sluggish bowels. Burdock Bloo
Bitter· is recommended for strengthening ston
ach, bowels and liver and purifying the blood.
Everybody'· friend—Dr. Thomas' .Eclectic 01
the great household remedy for toothache, eai
ache, sore throat, cat·, bruit es, scald·. Sold (
all drugstore·. SOo and 60c.
Itching, tortmlng skin eruption· dleflgure, ar
Doan's Ointment I
noy, drive one wild.
praised for its good work. 60c at all drug storei
After a hearty meal, take Doan's Begulets an
assist your atomach, liver and bowel·. Begulet
are a mild laxative. 30c at all store··

spoken

Spain,

One hundred years of honor, truth and glory
The grand old State of Maine has stood foi

right.

Monday,

in the

big Drury

show

Magazine

nlbal Hamlin, Charlea Andrews, Stdnej
Ο- W. Whitman, Qllsad. Perbam.
■filiaaaaaoe.
Deesrtlo·.
Secretary of State—8ldney Perbam.
Percy W. Martin, Dmunark.

*P?LTordtmj4MKÎ

Exeoutlve Counoll—Thomas Crooker
Major General Militia—Levi Hubbard

Bonds

THE

LARRY

"

Dolores

COMING

were

date. Please

Matinee 15c and 25c.

and 35c.

Evening 35c

Saturday, Oot 23.

Cassinelll

Matinee

10c

and 15c.

Evening 15c and

20c.

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

CHAS. RAY

Art Acord

"Alarm Clock Andy"
His latest Paramount

"The Moon Eiders"
Prices 15c and

20c

MONDAY,
The

Big

Metro

ANOTHM

Super

HONOR

LAUQH

"Cleaning Up"

COMING

||

25th

Feature

OBEY"

AND

AUCTION!

BIQ

AI St. John in

20c

OCT.

success

Barton Holmes Travels

Gaumont News

"LOVE,

Co.

Pathe Review

20c

—in—

II

Feature

"The Web of Deceit"

"Passing the Buck"

ist last.

Super

Directed by Geo. ritxmaurfce who alto directed
the bit feature "Ob With the Danoe."

in the Pathe feature

SEMON

Prices 15c and

in the Paramount

BEAUTIFUL

IN

Outstanding

MAE MURRAY
DAVID POWELL

paramount" magazine

LAUQH

BIQ

MANY

At my farm in Parle

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1920,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

FIVE COWS

New Coats

Veal Calf five weeks old,

Fifteen tone hay,

Farming Tools,

Carte, elede, etc., etc., aleo
email amount of House-

a

hold Furniture.

Lunch at Noon.

Beautiful Coats of rich, soft,

Bring Dippers.

L. W. WHITMAN.
ALBERT D. PARK, Auctioneer, Sou»h
42
Purin

collars and

and

inexpensive

and attractive and the
The materials employed inThere are
clude Tricotine, and fine Serges.
numerous models whose chief charm lies in their
simplicity and slenderness of lines and there are
and most

artistically.

$19.76, $28.46, $24.76.

Skirts of

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

INSURANCE

I

neat belts and new

color combinations.

prices.

$24.76.

MAINE 1

$46.00, $49.76, $67.60.

reasonable.

plain Velour, Tricotine and
used, with trimming of hand emSerges
buttons
and braid, beautifully figured
broidery,
silk lining.
fine

Velour Checks,
are

Lovely New Waists
Attractive styles, beauties, every one of them,
wide selection of models of fine Georgettes in
white, flesh, and some co'ors. Some embroidered,
some Isce trimmed, others in
simple tucked styles.

Georgette W&iete, $4.96, $6.05, $7.45,

$7.95, $9.95.

VOILE AND BATISTE WAISTS,

Beautiful Skirt· at

$17.76, $18.76,

the handmade Porto Rico

trimmed with

embroidery

Priced $8.98,

Plain Color Berge·,

$0.85, $18.46,

styles,

many

others

are

and laces.

$8.46, $3.95, $4.96, $5.95

NATURAL PONGEE WAISTS,
popular material, for Fall wear, $4.95.

a

very

Brown, Buck & Co.

WHEELER & CO.
Pianos,

$24.76, $28.76.

a

Unusual

shape pockets.

$22.46, $24.76.

$15.00.

Coats

styles.

The new materials and rich colors are superb
they are certain to meet with your instant approval as well as the prices which are more

are

and

course, there

and

Gay Plaids

Skirts for dress and sport wear. Here are
Skirts of htndsome wool plaids, box plaited or
side pleated models, some with cluster· of pleats

OF ALL KINDS

Insurance and

Coats in very attractive

of

$34.75, $37.46, $89.76, $46.00, $48.76

New Effects and Colore

with

Then, of

days

Attractive Suits

Dresses

smart

$27.46.

Organs

glad anticipation.

Wooltex Coats,

elaborately

Proud

cuffs

Ooate with Fur Collars for

Every style is
variety is splendid.

clearly apparent.

of such garments may well look forward to the chill

Qood Warm Coats for

Wool

tendency

owners

deep

for every purpose at reasonable

Smart

material with the

big wrappy

BOOKKEEPING

Pianos, Piayerpianos

warm

toward

are smart

Notice Prices:

SOUTH FABIS,

right.

AND

"The Vanishing Dagger"

"HIDDEN DANGERS"

others trimmed

J.

are

to

Wednesday, Oct. 20.

Friday, Oct 22.

"THE RED LANE

42

big special

Hours"

Prices 15c and

Star of "The Brute Breaker" In

If some good, reliable person offered to keep your
books for you free of charge, you would consider it quite
a
snap wouldn't you ?
That's what we are doing for our customers all the
time. Let our bookkeepers keep books for you, too.
All you need to do is to deposit your funds at our Bank
Your deposit
as fast as received, then
pay by check.
tickets and cancelled checks will give you a complete
record of your business transactions. Try it.

W.

clothes; we'll be glad

MAINE

IN

FRANK MAYO

FOR SALE.

King.

ST ATX.

apparently

Furnishings

EDDIE-POLO

Parrie.

Colonel U. 8. Α.—Edward T. Brown
Retired.

are

Lloyd Hughes "The
Right to Love"

Thursday, Oct 21.

FKDEBAL.

Brigadier General—Wm. K. Kimball.
(To be added)
Admiral U. S. N.—Wm. W. Kimball
Retired.

that stand

different.

so

them; the prices

STARRING

Adults 25c, Children 15c

Vice-President—Hannibal Hamlin.

Brown.

and yet

Oct 19.

"Dangerous

Lane Melodrama

Hallroom Boys Comedy

(Written by Hon. Geo. F. Emery for Centennial Celebration 1879.)

U. S. Judge—Albion K. Parrls.
Two U. 8. Senators—Albion K. Parrla, Hannibal Hamlin.
Twelve Representatives to Congreas—
Levi Hobbard, Enoch Linoolo, Timothy
J. Carter, Virgil D. Parrls, Hannibal
Hamlin, Rains K. Goodeoow, El bridge
Gerry, Charles Andrews, Robert Goodenow, Charles W. Walton, Sidney Perham, Reuel Washburn (eleoted but
oonoted ont.)
U. S. Collector—Sullivan S. Rawson
Two U. S. Marshals—Virgil D. Parrii,
Wm. K. Kimball.
U. S. Pension Agent—Geo. H. Emery.
U. S. Examining Surgeon— Thos. H

same

Thomas Ince presents his
feature

THE HOPE"

BOLL OF HOVOB OF PABI8 HILL.

Postmaster General—Horatio

the

We have the

Tuesday,

Oct. 18.

ALL STAR OA3T

Mav the next century repeat the story
The twenty-third star shines for life and light.

Comptroller—Albion K.

from the others that

vents.

takes real

H. B. Foster Oo.

Formerly

And sons of Maine went forth Into the fray.

Again the loyal sons of Maine went forward
To meet the foe, "Remembering the Maine".
Across the sea Autocracy was shouting
"We'll win the world by might, by Gott mit
uns".
There Is no might but oar nation answered.
And aonsof Maine went forth to light the Huns.

lower; shorter

set

too.

<SAFE1Ï^<SEBWCE/
FREE

body tracing ;

out

Overcoats and Winter

^jTHEBANK's^

I lead In patriotism. When the nation
lias called her people at her side to stand,
Μ ν loyal children promptly have responded
For love of "God and Home and Native Land".
Once has the loving band of states been broken—
They tried to steal eleven stars away—
Then were the words, "J lead", right bravely

With Peaoe once more npon our nation1· borders.
Came the dread summons of the war with

a

Fall and Winter with

I lead In writers; on the roll of honor
Stands Longieuow, un greatest ui wo great.
And others, lesser, though still bright about him,
▲11 loyal children ot the "Pine Tree State" 1

less

Savoy Theatre, souma,nT's
Screen

Mfg.

of

turn

also.

new

NORWAY

I still have for sale one good cham·
ber set, hall settee and glass, one
large easy chair, white quilt, toilet
set, cooking utensils, kitchen table,
movable closet with shelves in it.
MARY F. SHURTLEFF.

Mason

longer and

lower; the coats

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

In Portland, Oct. 10, Fred W. Wormell, for
merly of Dlsll*ld, aged 64 years.
In Albany, Oct. 5, Tyler Cole.
In Rumford, Oct. 13, Daniel Shlnansky, aged
10 months.
In Waterford, Oct. 15, Augustus G. Morse,
aged 62 years.

stopped on that
payment at

trifle

are

Simplicity is the idea; that
designing art; to make clothes
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on
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In Bethel, Oct. 7, Mrs. Ellsha C. Sloan, aged

Interest

are a

the waist line is

for their

breasted models will be

Died.

59,

The coat openings

are

account

suits will be favorites.

In Fryeburg, Oct 6, Mr. Howard Lord and
Mite Sadie Walker, both of Rrownfleld.
In Fryeburg, Oct. β, Mr. Lewie Cole and Miss
Veau Brian, both of Brownfleld.
In Old Orchard, Oct. 1.1, by Bev. Alexandei
Hamilton, Mr. Earle P. Clifford of Sontb Parle
and Mlaa Marlon Louise Cleaves of Old Orchard
In Sooth Parla, Oct. 14, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorised, Mr. Harold P. Cash of Mechan
1c rails and Miss Ethel Doris Bnmpuô of South
Paris.
In Portland, Oct. 11, by Bev. Richard M. Fen
ton, Mr. Harold C. Perham of Weat Paris and
Mlas Phyllis Dlantha Williams of Portland.
In South Paris, Oct. IS, by Rev. Chester G
Miller, Mr. Henry F. Richardson and Mlae
W'lma Frances Davenport, both of Canton.
In Bethel, Oct. 7, by Bey. C. L. Wheaton, Mr
George Llnwood Avertit of Andover and
Mlaa Mary K. Gorman of Berlin, Ν. H.
In Waterville, Oct. β, Everett Blckford Coffin
of Brunawtck and M'aa Marguerite Evelyn M«v
Quade of China, formerly of Bethel.
In Mexico, Oct, 12, Ralph Warren Butterfleld,
of Mexico, and Miss Susan Etta Penley ol
Bnmford.
In Keiar Falls, Oct. 4, Frank Goodwin an<l
Miss Ethel Gllpatrick, both of Kexar Falls.
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attractive

more

Two and three button

la Portland, Oct. 4, to Use wife of Leatei

Nos. 20, 2i, 41, 42,

and winter

grace of line and shape, the
lapel, the set of a shoulder.

Born.

called for

that

styles for fall
simple, but all the

They depend

Cowan, formerly of Norway, a «on.
fair lut week.
In Blddeford, Oet. 7, to the wife of Barry Box
M re. Α. Β. E. Grover Is managing tb 9
formerly of Norway, a son.
Direot Importing Company's store s 1
In Buck field, Oet. 11, to the wife of C. L
Damon, a ton.
Wintbrop.
In Norway, Oct β, to the wife of Royaltoi
Bally servloes In the Universal!· t White,
a son.
obnroh have been postponed on aoooun
In Backfleld, Oct 8, to the wife of Balpt
of the lllnees of the pastor, Bev. Cbeste r Cooper, a bob.
In Bethel, Oct 10, to the wife of Berman Bob
Gore Miller.
ertaon, a daughter.
Miss Dorothy J. Truman return β 1
In Paris, Oet 14. to the wife of Auatln Ρ
β, Jr., a daughter, Florence Mary,
Tnesday from a visit In Maasaobnsetti 8 team
Parla, Oct. 1β, to the wife of Balph B. Field
Mr. end Mrs. G. L. Hilton of Bai t a In
son.
Waterford were In Norwey Tneaday, vii
In Pari·, Oct. IS, to the wife of Vinton A. Foe
iting. Tbey alto vlaited frienda in Brldg ter, a daughter, Marlon Dora.
Ia
South Parle, Oct. 14, to the wife of Abe
home.
ton before retarning
Buotarl, a «on, Κ am ο Alfred.
Mlaa Sylvie Teylor waa a goeat of Mn
In South Parla, Oct. 18, to the wife of Johr
Grace Btbridge in Wilton last week.
Camming·, a eon.
In Norway. Oct. 15, to the wife of Lewla W
Etben Perker recently spent a fei r
Fogg, a daughter.
In Provldenoe, Β. I., Oct. 3, to the wife of Ε
days with bla mother, Mra. M. Parkei •
Β. Moaber, of South Part·, a eon, ïdward B.
in Baat Stonebam.
Jr.
A teacher·' meeting of the Universal
In Mllford, Ma··., Oct. 14, to the wife of Lloyd
lat obnroh will be held this Toesda
L. Davie, formerly of 8outh Parla, a daughter.
evening with Maford Mann.
Charles ▲. Froat la bnildtng en eddl
Married.
Mnn tn the Blake mill for more ma

bany.
Miss Lucy Hall of Farmington, wb
has been visiting at David Flood's, ba
gone to Bolster's Mills for a visit.
Miss Minnie F. Libby bas added a Dh
Dk. printing machine to ber photo equip
Bradbury, Saco, Waterhouae & Paquio, ment. It prints from negatives unde
Biddeford, Ellas -Smith, Limington, El· electric light and number* automatically
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brook·, Mr an<
vtngton P. Spinney, North Berwlok, and
Mrs. Fred Lovpjoy and Miss Cbarlott
Alton C. Wheeler, South Parla.
Love joy took a trip through Oraftoi
Notch last week.
Maine Day at Pari· Hill.
Roy Bradbury qf Buckfleld was ii
Tueaday, Oot. 12, "Maine Day" for
I
Paris Hill dawned with every prospect town one day last week on usinées.
son Everett wen
and
John
McKay
It
and
so
Ootober
a
of
day,
perfect
in etonebam. The;
proved. At tbia extremely baay aeason hunting last week
MoKinley while there.
many were anabler to attend the day's occupied Camp
Mrs. Howard Baker and danghter ο
festivities, yet the attendance was very
Point were In town recently.
gratifying to those who planned the Rumford
John Α.-Barnes has entered Colb;
event, and the program for the day

bCto?kwSmith,

brought

village.

Priaoners were returned to jail to
await aentence.
A large array of legal taleot appeared
in case of Berkeley ▼*. Plaiated and Haley,
Tbaxter A Holt, Portland, Bradbury &

Attorney General—Stephen Emery.
Mexico. Asseoit with Intent
Three Prealdeata State Senate—Virgl
te kill.
Malfeasance. D. Parrls, Wn. Wirt Virgin, Warren Η
H. I. Wheeler, Shelborne, Ν. H.
to
Intent
with
Assault
Helen Smith, Mexico.
Vinton (2 mllee away.)
MH
Goodrich,
Three Speakera of the House—Han
AlfNd L. earthier and Joeephlne

wm

goeat of hi· ohlldren living here—Pre
Moore, William Moore and Mr·. H. W
Brown.
Mr, and Mr·. Harry Downing of Porti
month, Ν. H., were reoent vlaltora In th

VVUt V·

Clifford

A fwitac

aoon «a a rent li found for then.
Samuel Moore of Qllead waa a reoen

Edward Qilland and Alfred Hartama,
breaking, entering and laroeny. Pleaded guilty.
Henry Taylor, Bangor, oarrylog concealed weapons. Pleaded gallty.
Frank Walsh, Fitohburg, Maes., assault and battery. Pleaded guilty.
William Knox and Loalse Knight, oblnery.
Mrs. William Stanton was a guest a
Dlxfield, adultery. Pleaded guilty. Mre:
Knight, who le a married woman with H. H. Hastings' in Bethel last week.
Herman Lewia and family, who hav
ohildreo, has returned to her husband
and home, and In view of thie faot the been visiting in Soatb Albany, have rc
indictment against her was continued turned' to tbls village.
H. E. Biokford Is showing some flm
She gave bond
during good behavior.
In 1200 to report at each future term ol aquamarines wbiob were mined in Ai

Five Governors—Albion K. Parrls
Enoob Llnooln, Hannibal Hamlin, Virgil
mischief.
Perbam.
ill, Mexico. Mandons
con- D. Parrie (aotlng), Sidney
Bdward M. Croal, Kumford. Carrying
Six Judge·—Albion K. Parrls,8. J. C.
B^r. Carrying concealed Charlea W. Walton, 8. J. C., Wm. Wltf
Virgin, 8. J. CM Thoe. H. Haskell, 8. J
"chartes Silver, Woodstock. Assault and bat- C.,
Joseph Q. Cola, Dlatrlot, Stepbei
and
Walsh, Pitch barf, Mass. Assault
Emery, Dlatriot.

ta lor the plaia-

Oxford Pew—ι
The oazt meeting of Oxford Pomoni
Grange will be held with Bethel Grangi
This le the régalai
oa Tuesday, Oet. 20.
doe to be held on the Aral
meeting,
Jobs Ββ«α Ilea, the G rend Trunk ages I
Tuesday of November, bol ohanged bo
here, he· been eppolnted agent et Goal oaaae that day le eleotlon.
loook, Province of Qaebeo, end wll
leeve ·■ aoon m « relieving agent la «en
to Not wej. Hie femllj will follow a
How's This?
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NATIONWIDE FI6HT
A6AINST DISEASE
of United States.

CONSERVE OF MIXED FBUIT8

Pare end quarter

·

dosen peaobet, six

·1χ pear·, and two

apple·;

and

ont Into siloes throe lemons, removing
the aeedi. Ρ ana all the frnlt throngb

ΤΗ»

lani^c

Socony gasoline sign is
more than a symbol pf ser-

vice—it is

deatcr
Of #
WortflbMt Goofine

a

pledge of quality. On

the island of Nantucket or in the
rural towns of northern Vermont, standard quality Socon
gasoline is always obtainable—
and always satisfactory.

Every motor highway
and byway throughout
picturesque New England and New York is

part of the long
"Socony Trail",

a

it.

MEHINGUE8 WITH BANANA CBEAM

Beat the whites of four eggs dry ; thee
gradoally beat into them one cup and a
balf of granulated sngar. Fasten strip»
of paper on to hardwood boarda an inch
thick. Shape tbe meringues Info oval
shapes with two tablespoons or a pastry
bag. Place tbe shapes an Inch apari
and dredge with granulated sugar; let
bake in a cool oven nearly three-fourth*
of an hour. Inorease the heat for tbe
last ten minutes to color the tops of tbe
Remove them
meringues delicately.

different grades of crude
petroleum, different methods of refining
it and consequently different qualities of
the finished gasoline. Socony is refined
from selected crude stock, by the most
up-to-date and efficient methods known,
under standard conditions. It is a fuel
of known excellence—clean, uniform,
There

are

powerful.
For year-'round

carefully from tbe baking board,
in the bottom of eaoh and set them
wire rack to dry.

economy and greatest

PISTACHIO LAYEB CAKE

Cream one cup and onehalf of sugar with one-balf a cup of butter. Add one-half a cup of milk, two
cups of flour, sifted with two teuspoonfuln of baking powder and one-balf a
teaspoonful of salt. Lastly, add the
whites of three eggs,
stiffly beaten.
Bake in two pans.
Pilling for Cake. Grind through a

out-grinder

Look for the red, white and blue Socony

white of one egg and as much powdered
sugar as will make a paste that will not
run, and spread over one of the layers,
placing over It the other.
Icing for Cake, To the beaten white
of two eggs add one teaspoonful of ex-

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

tract of almonds, and powdered sugar to
make of the desired thickness. Color a
delicate green with spinaoh juioe, and
apply to both top and sides of the cake.
Decorate with candied violets or rose
leaves.

SDCDNY

MINT JXLLT

Pack solid, one cup of fresh mint
leave»; add one cup of boiling water,
cover, and let steep in a donble boiler,
or on the back of the stove for an hour.
Meantime prepare two quarts of apple
juioe, as you would for making apple
jelly, by cooking two quarts of chopped
up green apples until tender in the same
quantity of water, and draining through
a jelly bag.
Add to this the liquid from
the mint leaves, and the juioe from the
leaves themselves, wruDg out through
obeesecloth. Then proceed, as in making apple jelly. A trace of spinach juice
or green vegetable coloring matter may
be added the last thing before pouring
This jelly makes a
into tbe glasses.
pretty garnish for cold meats, for roast
lamb, fish or salads.

REG. US. OAT. OFF.
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STATE OF MAINE.

To all persona interested la either of the estate
hereinafter named :
▲t a Prolate Court at Paris, In vacation, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the sixth
day of October, In the year of our Lord
hundred and twenty.
one thousand nine
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
call on your local mer·
** chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
\Y70ULD

ask him
made of

to

for

a

sell you

a

something "just

It » hereby Ordhucd
That notice thereof

pair of shoes
as

good"

as

Get the Genuine

International
When you need repairs for your IHC

Genuine 1 H C repairs

are

the Authorized IH C Dealers
one

certain and infallible

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
HARRT H. 08TR0M,
InBankruptcy.
of Romford, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of Harry B. Ostrom of
Rumford, In the County of Oxford and District
aforesaid:
Notice la hereby given that on the 2nd day of
October, A. D. lwo, the said Harry H. Ortrom
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at
tie office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 27th day of October,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Puts, Sept. 99,1910.
WALTER L. GRAT,
40-42
Referee la Bankruptcy.

[

way to

genuine I H C repairs—buy them nom
And remember that International service;
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines aie equipped with
genuine International repairs.
secure

us.

A. W. Walker &

Son, South Paris
η

BEST BVGB

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

T*L 111-3

closet, hall settee and glass
piano, oil stove, Morris chair
china

bit»)

k'

HR& MARY F. SHURTLEFF.

people

or

to take

today?

•

Why

not take

part in this great movement to

build Maine?

ν

The

yield is

price of the stock i^ $107.50

of which the Oxford Electric

Central Maine Power Co.,
an

Maine

me

Into)

Hot jelly poured from the kettle
before filling the small glasses,
will prevent tbe jelly from spilling and
running over the edgea of the jollj Jan.
a

pitcher,

preferred

stock

Name
Address
V

Ο. D. 10-19 20

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
HUTGHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler

For

V

Inspector for Grand Trunk B.

B.

Grand TrunK

correct

standard time

I
?

Watch

call 120-2.

»

[4

*

W

tiSH

Warmthwhen and where you needit
the
KEEP with
your regular heater
house warmed all

Inspect-

or.

over

—and supply die

rooms

you want

with the additional coma Perfection
Oil Heater. It gives out just the
heat you require, where you want
it, when you need it
to

use

fort-point warmth of

How

to exercise the

greatest economy

heating
Rooms and hallways that are used only
are a constant
a few minutes each
in house

day

of wasted heat, greater, probably, than you imagine. Don't "rush"

source

your hot air

or

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass,
We do all kinds of watch and

Complicated

work

a

jewelry repairing.
specialty. PBOMPT RETURNS.

The Perfection Oil Heater has solved
the heating problem in over a million
homes. It is ornamental anywhere and
easy to can y about—weighs only a few
pounds. A child can light it—and take
care of it, for that matter. It burns for
about 10 hours on a single gallon of
kerosene.

hardware, housefurnishinç and
department stores sell the Perfection, in
Most

blue or black finish, with or without
nickeled trimmings. Ark your dealer to
show you one.
For best results

use

Socony KeroseneS

Opera House Block,

Norway, Main?;

Exercise
du
h posai Die you snouici walk to business
every morning,
to eat a heavy breakfast just before
you start. It is advisable to take long walks before
but at least a quarter

eating,

hour should elapse if possible after
indulging in any active exercise.

a

heavy meal, before

Ά*

?' a°y disorder, take one or two tesof "L.8ifH
P." Atwood's Medicine. This will keep your
digestive organs in good order and relieve the disturbing
If you suffer from sick headaches, regular doses
symptoms.
of this tried and tested old
remedy will bring blessed relief
by removing the cause. The relief will not be temporary, at
the expense of some other
organ, but will be a permanent
improvement for the entire
Get a 50c bottle today
from any medicine dealer.
<T*F.*Medicine Co, Portland, Me.
At

spoonfuls

H

Etc.

steam heater to make

PERFECTION OilHeaters

v

Clocks,

only two or three rooms comfortable.

Cnt the prunes in-ο

of raisins or enrranta.

:

further information about your
investment for Maine people.

Please send
as

Augusta,

EPI

easy way to make salad

oookiea.

part,

COUPON

Watch

aves
logs.

or

a

AUGUSTA, MAINE

Λ

Pineapple Sandwiches.
Thin slioee of bread spread with salad
dressing, a slioe of pineapple between;
vary them by plaoing a lettuoe leaf ou
one slice of bread, then the
pineapple,
also sprinkle oheese on pineapple. A
ean of pineapple contains eight
larpn
slices; they shoold bo siloed In two and
make sixteen sandn lobes. Cheese oan
also be bought in oans, so farmer»'
do not have to do without there

oakea

Company is

B. L.

a strong salt water for bines
vinegar solution for pinks.

an

The

6 1-2 per cent net.

η

Use

Here is

share.

a

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

Disease Prevention.
Red Cross Health Center is.
however, of even greater service to the
well. It teaches people bow to prevent sickness and disease. This Is done
In many Interesting and attractive
ways—first of all, by the distribution
literature and
of popular health
illustrated with
lectures
health
through
lantern slides or with health motion
picture films. Then special exhibits are
given, one after the other, on various
health subjects. Practical demonstrations are made ; also health playlets by
children to interest and Instruct themselves and their elders. Classes are
organized in personal hygiene, home
care of the sick, first aid and In food
Health
selection and preparation.
clubs, both for younger and older people, are formed; also Little Mothers'
Leagues. Nutrition nnd growth clinics
are conducted for children.
> Already more than a hundred of
these Red Cross Health Centers are in
actual operation throughout the country. Many of them also conduct medical clinics, but the one chief, outstanding feature of the American Red
Cross nenlth Center Is Its health cdn
cutlon service which teaches well people how to keep welL

Teaching

The

10 cents' worth white mustard seed

a

earn-

ings from this water power will pay your dividends.
Why not send in your order for preferred stock

Taplespoonfal ground blaok pepper

and

The

advantage of our water powers.

small

and very small pieoes, or run them through
and tbe food ohopper, and mix them with
the eookle dough or cake batter Inatesd

other chairs.
I can be seen any time at the home
>f Henry F. Muzzy.

develop power for use in Maine by Maine
by industries which must move to Maine

be used to

trums.

SALE.

I have some very fine plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

savings with it?

Your money invested in C. M. P. Preferred will

The Red Cross Health Center Is of
service to the sick in that It gives oat
reliable and complete Information
about existing clinics, hospitals, sanatoria and otbtt- institutions for the sick
and the defective; about available
nurses, both trained and practical;
about when to consult a physician and
why to shun the quack and his nos-

dressing. Tbe yolk of one egg beaten
until thick; add one teaspoonful of aalt,
alowly beating the same way all .the
time: add one-half a teaspoonful of soger
slowly, then add one oup and one-half
of Wesson oil, slowly, one-half a teaI will sell during the next two- spoonfnl at a time; thin with vinegar as
needed and alao to lute. Fine.
weeks all my household furniture including two chamber sets, dining "fror variety of flavor, try nslng prunes
In your next batoh of dongbnuts, drop
room set, quartered oak book case,

—\

your

PICKLB"

3 green pepper·
Big buuoh celery (cot loto

use

in the company, to the people of Maine—very largely
to its own customers and its own employees.
Isn't a company which is doing this work the
kind of company you want to support by investing

I-2 peck of ripe tomatoes
S ripe peppers

ing.

noncE.

There is

«

power for

development by the sale of
preferred stocé, which represents a part ownership

business section of the community, [t
Its goods In the form of attractive health exhibits In Its show
windows. It advertises constantly and
extensively. And It uses every business and social device to attract eus·

first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
offlee of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South warm water.
Use ammonia for Iodine. Strong borax
Paris, Maine, on the 37th day of October. A.
D. 1980, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which water will remove
many stains, if they
Orne the said creditors may attend, prove their
are laid in the son after being moistened
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as
may In It.
4
properly come before said meeting.
Dissolve the soap before nslng, If you
Sooth Pails, Sept. 99, 1990.
bave
a
machine.
Use bora* instead of
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee la Bankruptcy. blueing and tbe olothes will be whiter.
4049
Set color In all new goods before wash-

machine.

developing water

It is financing this

displays

tAmer*.

in

factories
in Maine—water power which will bring
and industries to Maine.

and soap. Therefore, It establishes Itself In a storeroom In the principal

3 4 cop salt
II-2 oops vinegar
■ones.
Cot np the vegetables and add the
In the District Court of the United 8tatea for the seasoning mixed with vinegar; poor
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
over them.
This keeps fine. Does not have to be
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy cooked.
GEORGE M. RAND
(
of Norway, Bankrupt J
To the creditors of George M. Rand of Norway,
Laundry Hint·.
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Always look for stains before plaolng
Notice Is hereby jrtven that on the 2nd day of
October. A. D. 1990, the said George If. Rand olothes In water.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Soak ooffee or coooa stains In real

made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have die same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement ot

We

:

Witness, ADDISON E. HEKBICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this sixth day of October In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
41 -Ο»
ALBERT D. PARK, Reglafer.

ere

people.
It is'engaged

Maine

governed by business principles, applies business methods, und, In its
more simple form, can be established
and conducted by lay people.
It proceeds upon the demonstrated
fact that health Is a commodity that
can be bought and sold like brooms

carrots—the kind
very small
pulled out to thin tbe rows will do nicely—and boil in salted water nntil tender.
These little carrots need not be scraped,
only scrubbed witb a brush and the beads
and tails cut off. Measure the carrots,
and for every two quarts allow one pint
of older vinegar, boiled for fifteen minutes witb one cup of sngar, and one
onuce of mixed pickling apioe, tied loose·
ly in cheesecloth. Remove spioes, add
carrots, boil ten minutes longer, and put
Into sterile jars.
If the vinegar boll*
away, the quantity should be replen
isbed.

A. Arnold, Sr., late of Peru, deceased ; flnal account presented for allowance by
Wlllard 8. Arnold, executor.

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

THE

PICKLED YOUNG CABB0T8

Joseph

Repairs

is a Maine
Central Maine Power Company
owned to an
Company, managed by Maine men,
4,000
overwhelming extent in Maine by nearly

Use

be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be< held at Rumford on the
first Tuesday of Novèmber, ▲. D. 1930, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereor
If they see. cause.
Btt^unla F. Glorer late of Canton, deceased : petition that Ernest C. Glover be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased to act without bond presented by said
Ernest C. Glover, son and heir.

Or a suit of clothes "made
man, whether or not it fits you?

leather?
*

you

one-half a oup of pistachio
mix these with the well-beaten

nuts,

sign.

5f3S

on a

Layer Cake.

and service have made
Socony quality
a
motoring pleasure and gasoline satisfaction a certainty.

r

près»

Peel three or four ripe bananai and
rob them through a sieve; add · few
drops of vanilla, then mix with one-third
a cap of whipped cream.
Pill the meringue shells, place two together, arrange
od a plate and serve.
Do not fill the
shells until time to serve, as the mixture
will soften the shells.

satisfaction, use the same gasoline regularly. With Socony in your tank and
the proper carburetor adjustment, you
will notice an increase^ in your monthly
mileage average.

r

The American Red Cross bas launched upon a nation wide campaign of
fighting disease and physical defect

Allow
the food obopper, and weigh.
A new
the American people.
three-fourth· of a pound of angar for among
and unique health Institution has come
of
mixture
fnilt
above
every ponnd
(the
result of several (
■hould weigh about aix pound·), plaoe Into being as the
Red Cross Health
the
months'
by
study
a
In
In
and
alternate
fruit
layer·
augar
Head·
porcelain preserving kettle, and let atand Service Department at National
Boil until" mixture beoomes quarters.
over night.
Officials In charge of the department
very thick. Pack into sterile jars, and
seal at once.
predict that before long this new health
TUTTI FBUTTI WATEB ICK
activity will be In actual operation all^
Mix with two oups (one pint oar) of over the country, and that the sign—
ebredded pineapple, two oops of sugar, "American Red Cross Health Center"
one cup of orange juice, one-half a cop —will become as familiar to the peoof lemon juloe and one quart of water. ple everywhere as are now the signs of
Freeze, and serve with a sauce made of the telegraph companies.
syrap from preserved strawberries or
Busy Long Before War.
raspberries.
The Interest of the American Red
Tbia reoipe also make· a delicious
summer drink, by first cooking the
Cross In the fight against disease Is
Long
shredded pineapple in the water, strain- not, however, of recent origin.
log, and squeezing the juioe from tbr before tlie war the organization began
pulp.
this health service through Its medical
units In disaster relief work and Its
BYE MUFFINS
NursSift together one cup of rye flour, one department of Town and County
ou ρ of white flour, three teaapoonfuls of
ing. During the war and following
baking powder, one-fourth a cup of the armistice thousands of American
sugar, and one-half ateaspoonful of.salt.
Ited Cross officials have been fighting
Beat one egg; add one cup of milk, disease In the war-stricken countries.
and stir in the dry Ingredients; when
At the same tlpie tens of thousands of
thoroughly mixed, add two tablespoon local Red Cross officials have been enfois of melted abortening and beat again.
at home fighting disease, notaDispose in a bot, well-oiled muffin pan. gaged
bly during the Influenza epidemics.
Bake about twenty-five minutes.
The American Ped Cross has deΤΑΡΙΟΟΛ, LAKE WOOD STYLE
termined that all this valuable experiStir two tablespoonfuls of minute ence In health eervlce abroud and at
tapioca into one pint of hot milk and lei home shulT^not go to waste. So long
oook in a double boiler until transparent;
as there are a half a million people
beat the yolks of two egg*; add onefrom prethird a cop of sugar, one-half ateaspoou dying yearly In this country
as more
ful of naît, and beat again; then stir in- ventable causes, and so long
chilto the tapioca; when ouol add a few than one-third of the American
drops of vanilla, and pour into Individ- dren and young people are victims of
ual glass cups.
physical defects, the Red Cross .recogBeat the two egg-whites with ont- nizes the urgent need for contluued
tpblespoonful of confectioners' sugar, Ited Cross health eervlce at home.
and fold in the aifted pnlp of two small
How Organization Works.
bananas. Pipe this mixture on to the
The .Red Cross Health Center lf>
custard and grate bitter ohocolate over

Old Wind Mill, Nantucket, Mass.,
built in 1746. Between 1723 and 1875
no less than twelve such mills operated
upon the island. This was the fourth
to be erected, and has outlived its three
predecessors which have been destroyed.
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For Use in Maine

Amerloan Red Cross WW Have
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Seasonable «ad TnM Recipes.
(Bj Janet M. Hill «ad Mary D. Chambers.)
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